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Cole's Magisterial District, the
only major section of Prince Wil-
liam. County without fire protece
don, has organized a volunteer fire
department, and spokesmen for the
district will wait on the Board of
4.upervieors at their next meeting
with a petition for 4 grant to be
used for fire equipment.
At a meeting at Samsky's Store,

Independent Hill, Monday night,
E. L. Herring was elected first
president of the Independent Hill
Fire Department of Cole's District,
and Bill Reid was named chief and
electrician of the company.
Other officers selected were John

Semsky, assistant chief; Charlie
Chrepko, captain; Carlin Posey,
first lieutenant and assistant elec-
trician; Mickey Shutlock, second
lieutenant; Ray E. Wood, secretary-
treasurer; Lawrence Runion and
C. S. Johnson, engineers; Frank
Samsky, assistant engineer; Frank-
lin Keys, first aid man, and Andrew
E. Samsky, recording secretary.
Armed with a petition sikned by

nearly 125 residents of Cole's Dis-
trict, officials of the fire company
will go before the supervisors to
ask for a truck, a 1,000-gallon tank
and a pumping apparatus.
According to Andrew Samsky, an

estimated 15 business establishments
and about 500 farms and homes will
be protected by their own fire com-
pany for the first time if the su-
pereisprs grant the request for aid.
Samsky told The Journal that at
least *gee homes, destroyed by fire
In the last two years, could have
Men saved had there been a fireInger, who has opened a

at Nokesville, s panning company in the district. At pres-
ent, Cole's District residents mustthe only magazine stand

community in connection
depend on aid from volunteer com-
panies located at Manassas, Tr -grocery. He reports. also
angle. Nokesville or Occoquan.has recently received the

franchise in bhis area
sas.
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Charges against Olive
Conquest were dismissed in

Court Tuesday. She had
rged with the Christmas
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ming his testimony. The
}learns' trial has not been
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, ractive in assisting in company pointers on operation of a 
37Li hours. For years Manassas

operations undertaken fire fighting unit. 
' has been considered to be outside

the Missouri." Signatries to the petition include: the required affiliation with the

Mrs Dorothy Keys, Mrs Virginia 'Typographical Union and its print• • • . 
department workers are J. Miller, Russell E. Cornwell, E. shops, like most weekly newspaper

idling picnic tables for I. Herring, Floyd Davis, Andrew 
establishments of the country, ope-

frankfurters-and-ants- E. Samsky, June C. Cornwell, John
n. There are 1,500 such A. Gabs, Joseph G. Samsky, Nellie
Virgiina. ! Davis, Minnie Posey, James B. Cole,
. . • 1 H. F. Kgys;
an C. E. Johnson of Lillian- Abel, A. R. Posey, Mrs.

a crew member of the Thelm Cornwell, Laura Cornwell,
, is on his way to the Dorothy Redman, Elmer Redman I sallow' 

problem due to the fact
via the Panama Canal Eugene F. Breeden, Ella V. Red:, 

that farm work is controlled by
Part in the forthcoming' man, Mrs. Ruth Redman, Gordon 

fluctuating conditions not found in-

BREVITIES, Page 11) Keys, W. C. Reid, Jr., J. A. Samsky, 
inciustrial 

localities.'

•,xictiher meeting of the new fire
company is scheduled "for Presley
at Samsky's store, when Chief John
Petty, of the Triangle-Dumfries fire
company, and President R. S. Hall,
of the Occoquan-Woodbridge-Lor-
ton organization, will give the Cole's

't Worry If Kids Watch TV.
y Won't Grow-up As Indians

5, television-radio edi- reading comic books or doing some-
Washington Times-Her- thing else besides homework now.
story which is both Others comment that, "My good-
and, of this column's ness, all those wild cowboys and
!e, true. It concestm Indians; the children will grow up

scene in a televisionown- to be bums or barbarians." It is
sometime between five a sad fact, however, that any par-

,151 afternoon, cut under 40 probably saw some of
Of the house had put those same shows himself-as

frying fat on the stove movies-when he ws a child.
for dinner, and had ad- It is doubtful whether shoot-'em-the second floor to spruce ups will have any lasting effect on
Papa's coming. Daugh- any child who watches them on
five-and-a-half, going- television. If childhood ambitionsIts seated on the floor in amounted to anything, most of the
room watching Howdy men in Manassas today would be

driving locomotives up and down a
mother heard daughter crowded Southern railway track and

e my, the kitchen's on most of the women would be work-meta half a second later, ing as nurses in Warrenton.
my reached the first N6, the televiewing younger gen-

,

stigate, daughter was eration will probably grow up to be
the middle of the living about the same sort of folks as

undisturbeele.y gazing at their elders. Por the informationDoody.

• • •
h the sort of thing you are
exPenence if yotpown bothIs set and a five-and-a-son-six child. That such
could take place is no
against a television set;you are going to depend
busier to help you fight"hal You need is MOTE fire•

ere other 
arguments 

again"for children, but in
()Pinion none holds

e,
en
8"se Parents wouldeo

,','ue 't het the childrene set long enough to°
ftew

_ ms ork," but such a
tack 

te be an uhubdonof Parental malt01"" oselthood 
the Ida; are

of the youngsters. that shoot-'em-

up. Cowboys-and-Indians stuff is

all make-believe; did you know

that the great Gene Autry, who

"killed" many a redskin in his

early days, once had a Cherokee

Indian named George Goodale as

his press agent?
• • •

Eugene Worley, who has a good

bit of seniority among TV Owners

in Manassas, doesn't have to worry

about the westerns--yet. His child

Is only about 2, and looks at the

television vet only rarely and with-

out much interest.
Not so the Worley adults. The

television set-their third since

1948-"keeps me at home a lot

more than I used to be." He

bought his first set early in 19611

(See TIIILAVINWS, Page 10)

rated on an open shop basis, mixing
union and non-union printers to-
gether.
The advent of labor organizers

into the farm area was a develop-
ment that dairymen considered a

WOMAN'S CLUB
The Fine Arts Section of the

Woman's Club of Manassas voted Ls
contribute $5.00 to the Osbourn
High School band at its meeting
held Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
W. L. Lloyd. The club announced
Its plans to sell tickets to the Na-
tional Flower Show in Washington
March 23-29. ,

Speakers at the meeting were
Mrs Paul Coksey whose topic was
"Women Poets in the United States"
and Mrs. Frank Cox who spok- on
'Women Painters in the United
States.-
Refreshments were served by the

hostess, assisted by Miss Katie

Lewis and Mrs. Clark Wood.

Unions Eye
Farm Labor
Of Manassas
Labor uniges are making a drive

to organize the farm workers of
Prince William County. Represen-
tatives of organized labor have been
quietly endeavoring to develop in- ,
formation for a membership drive
among the dairy workers, particu-
larly around Manassas, and among
the first employer to be approached
was W. T. Thomasson, one of the•
best known of Prince William Col
Mr. Thomasson reported on Tues. I

day that a labor organizer from
Richmond had appeared at his
dairy on Route 28, west of • Ma-
nassas, and began questioning him
as to the number of hours his help
worked, what wages he paid and
other questions about working con-
ditions.

Mr. Thomasson asked the man,
who did not give his name, if he
wanted the information became he,
instead of Mr. Thomasson, intended
to pay the men's wages. To this the
man 

erate
replied

then 
someone, "If you don't want to 

S7000 Jump Incoop,  will see
you with whom you will want to rwa
cooperate." i Town's Budget
Mr. Thomasson said the man's

attitude was aggressive but he ap- Town Manager James Ritter will
peered to have been in contact with submit a budget of approximately
some of Mr. Thomasson's employees $124,000 for the 1950 fiscal year to
endeavoring to get additional in- Town Council at its regular meet-

formation. Some of the men have ing Monday night. This es. an in-
been employed at Mr. Thonuesson's crease of about $7,000 o'er the 1949
deny for more than ten years. Town budget. The budget fer 1948
Unionization of workers in Prince was $102,000.

Wllllam County began in other Electric power will represent both
fields also during the present week, the largest single revenue and ex-
Tee Manassas Journal was notilied emidttire. The Town will collect
by' a printer of the Washingkop about $57.000 in the coming year
Typographical Union that the froth its subscribers and will DV
Washington union had taken jurise the RBA about $36,000 for the raw
diction over Manassas and that Pewer. The difference of $21,000
printers would be required to get goes for maintenance, replacement,
$90 a week salary and work Only extension of lines, and d.ebLretire-

ment.

Other revenues are expected to
be $15,000 from water, $9,000 from
business licenses. $21,000 from real
estate taxes, $5,000 from ABC allot-
ment, and $27,000 from miscel-
laneous revenues.

Program For
Symphony
The following is the program of

the National Symphony Orchestra
which is to appear in concert at
the Osbourn High School Audi-
torium on March 3, under the aus-
pices of the Lion's Club.

Beethoven: Lenore Overture Op.
72, No. 3.
Delius: The Walk to the Paradise

Gardens.
Mozart: Symphony No. 35 in D

major ("Haffner") s
Allgero con spirito
Andante
Menuetto

• Finale: Presto
Intermission

Dukes: The Socerers Apprentice,
J. Strauss; Thunder and Light-
ning Polka.

R. Strauss, "Der Rosen Kavalier."
Tickets are available at the Ma-

nassas Journal Office.

Est. l8ki9-Entered at Post Office tat Mansuisas. Va., as 2ndclass mail matter under act of Congress of Mar. 3, 1879
-

Thursday, February 23, 1950 Yearly 'Subscription, $2.50 in advance outside Prince William CountyYearly Subscription, $2.00 in advance in Prince 'William County Single Copy Five Ceuta

Red Cross Campaign Poster for 1959

This simple but for. ,ful of Red Cross service, is
th3 work of Stevan Do: amos, muted magaziae artist.

Battle Not To
Be at Sewage
Demonstration
Although extended an invitation

to attend the official opening of
the Manas.sas town sewage disposal
plant on March 14, Governor Bat-
tle wrote the town council yester-
day afternoon, that he would like to
be present but at this time could
not attend. Perhaps on some other
occasion he wrote. The letter will
be received today by the town coun-
cil. The information was given to
The journal by the governor's sec-
retary Wednesday afternoon.
Invitations to the dedication cere-

moines of the sewage treatment
plant have been sent to many per-
sons. The ceremonies will be held
at four o'clock and include a demon-
stration ef the automatic operation-
al devices on the plant. Several
prominent guests will give interest-

(See BATTLE, Page 11)

Ack-Ack Unit
Is biscussed

Possibilities for the organization
of an anti-aircraft battery of the
irginia National Guard in Ma-

nassas were discussed at a meeting
of interested citizens last night in
Legion Hall.
M. S. Burchard reported that the

American Legion Post 158 has re-
ceived several letters from Major-
General S. Gardner Waller, ad-
jutant general of the Virginia Na-
tional Guard, indicating that he
would be favorably disposed to rec-
ommend Manassas as the site of one
battery of a proposed Northern
Virginia anti-aircraft battalion.
Requirements for batery head-

quarters would include, Gen. Wal-
ler wrote, a building suitable for
close order drilling, locker and
shower rooms, strong room for stor-
age of arms, offices, a classroom, and
an adjacent open field.

Farm Youth Here Celebrate
National Future Farmer Week;
Stage Plough Contest March 1

— 1What Two Future Farmers Say I The 1950 crop season will be
opened March 1, weather permit-

At the request of The Manassas Journal, two vocational agrigil- ring, with a plowing contest under
lure students of BrentsvIlle District High School, members of the the sponsorship of the Brentsville
Future Farmers of America, have contributed articles on their re- District High School chapter of

,spective fields of agricultural interest. In observance' of National the Future Farmers of America, as

FFA Week, their articles are printed below:

Dairy Offers All Have Stake
Varied Work In Saving Sod

, By Eric Mauck
I have a:Ways been interested in

farming, mainly because I have al-
ways lived on a farm and you just
can't live on a farm and not be
interested in it. Up until this time
I really hadn't thought very much
about one specific type of farming.
After studying some of the tad-
vanatges and disadvantages of some
of the various types of farming
it suddenly dawned upon me that
of the various types, dairy farming
is far more interesting than any
other.
Dairy farming offers more of a

variety of work. The dairy farmer
not only works with cows but he
also is a producer of grain. There
are many secondary crops and va-
rieties of livestock that fit very well
into the program of work on the
.daily farm and also convert the
surplus and residues of the farm
products into a very profitable cash
income for the farmer.
There are on every farm certain

waste feeds which do not have a
direct and ready cash market. Milk
or cream, on the other hand, is al-
Ways in demand and possesses
direct cash value. 'n is eConound,
ally important that these waste
feeds be utilized. Since the dairy
cow is capable of using such feeds
with a higher degree of efficiency
that other farm animals, it is only
natural that dairy farming would
be is much more interesting and
desirable type of farming.
Dairy farming also provides a con-

tinuous cash income. Many farms!
are less productive and less profit- '
able than they could be made to be!
if the operator had more capital!
at his disposal. The dairy business
Is one which supplies a continuous
income and therefore in a sense ,
Ii provides Its own operating capital.
In other words, a dairy farmer al-
ways has the milk check coming '
in regularly, whereas the other types
of farmer get their income almost
entirely in one lum and if thi;
isn't sufficient then he probably
will go into debt.
Farm products, especially rough- !

age's, are very bulky. It is desirable '
that they be consumed near where
they are produced and a less bulky
product marketed in their place. '
Dairy products, especially cream,
are not very bulky and therefore
offer an advantage In marketing.
Also in order to conserve the fer-
tility of the soil it is almost neces-
sary to produce some legume crop.;
that are quite bulky. '1'he conver-
sion into milk or butterfat on the
farm solves the problem of getting
these bulky protucts to market and
also makes a higher cash income for

(See DAIRY, Page 12)

News from Prince William Communities
uantico

R. Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Peters

At the regular meeting of Quan-

lice American Legion, Post No. 28,

on PebruarY 14, Adjutant C. P.

Kesler of the Department of Vir-

ginia American Legion was honored

guest. Other guests also present

were S. T. Crawford; Department of

Virginia American Legion F. C.

Knight; Past National Committee-

map R. G. Caldwell; Grande. Chefte

Garde Passe and Officers of Past

No: 313 Forte Belvoir, J. R. Alex-

ander, T. D. Perez, BM Melee, E. W.
Finney and Whiter Cooke.
Adjutant Kessler's subject was

"Why Should I Belong to the Amer-
ican Legion. An interesting point
brought out in his talk was that
the Nat. American Legion paid out
more money to the state of Vir-
ginia for welfare purposes than any
other state in the Union, Mr. Ker..

,sler also brought out in his talk

I (See QUANTICO, Page 2)

Triangle
By Joan Amidon

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Gurtler

and Miss Hilda Amidon dined out

and later visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dillon in Rectory, on Sunday eve-

ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Amidon

Sunday.

edinner guests of his parents on

Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Cooper of
Independent Hill visited their eon-

in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Kincheloe and family, on
Sunday.
Major and Mrs. L. F. Shoemaker

dined out and later attended the
movies at the Post on Friday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Mary Maloney and Mrs.

Myerhoof were among the luncheon
guests at the club, honoring their
bowling capatin on Thursday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 8 Cornwell
(See TRIANGLE, Page 10)

By Mrs. Dorothy Acted

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bishton and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winfree, Jr. at- I
tended a dinner dance celebrating
the 25th anniversary_ of the Win-
chester Lions Club in Winchester,
on Tuesday night.

Mrs Raymond Ratcliffe of Ma-
nassas was guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Speak on Wednesday.

Mrs. Robert Flatford was honored
at a suprise baby shower at her
home on Tuesday afternoon. Pres-
ent were, Mesdames Gordon Cato,
Robert Cable, Harry Robelen, Ho-
race Cato, Leary Cato and Miss
Elizabeth Brawner,
Mrs. Frances Keys entertained at

a luncheon on Tuesday for Mrs.
Elvan Keys. Mrs Ira Hill and Mrs.
Theodore Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bishton at-

tended the wedding of Mr. James
(See DUMFRIF/3, Page 2)

Dumfries Nokesville
By Mrs. Fred I'. Shepherd

Valentine week Meant qt?ite a few

Nokesville children enjoying parties

which usually are quite evident at

this time of the year. For the six

graders Peggy Wilkins entertained

ran:, of her classmates in her home

on Tuesday evening. Those who
enjoyed an evening of party games
and refreshments were Bertha Wood,
Mary Ann Carter, Shirley Jones
and Betty Randall, Bobbie Lures-
ford, Danny Newland, Bobby Man-
uel, Freddie Mowry and Gerry Hag-
gett.

At the Sonafrank home. Nancy
entertained a large number of her
eighth-grade friends on Monday
evening. including Myrna Dove,
Shirley Poole. Sarah Wood, Anl'a
Bayne, Mary Thomasson, Elsie
Smith, Laura _Bowman, Bob McClue,

(See NOKIN3VILLE, Page 6)

(See EDITORIAL, Page ID •••

By Lloyd Green
Soil conservation is the science

I of preserving our natural resources.
Soil is. the major means of wealth

I for an individual person, for a
I state, country, and for the world.

Conservation of our sod does not
mar ur 'soil" only. It also means
our forest, and natural resources
such as our mineral deposits, and

I coal.
To conserve our soils we must

control erosion. There is no ex-
I cu.ee for ertision. Erosion is like
I sin; you can accuse erosion as
much as you Meg and still not hurt
anyon's feeling. We're all against
soil erosion and even if we weren't
we wouldn't admit it. There are
farms all over America that hare
been ruined by soil erosion.
ntedn't happen to another farm if
we. use oniy four tools which have
proved their ability to stop erosion.
The first is organic matter. If

soil is high in organic mater, it
al7p4.e,.r1es. rain fall pa"ll read1144,,,y, like ab 

•L• 3.50 er.-;'d1:4;
small „ranules of earth are tied
tossether by the organic matter us

- !ht. soil.
I The second tool is contouring
' and terracing, for slopes too steep
for organic matter to handle alone.
Contour lines and terraces won't do
the. Job alone. They must work
as partners of grasses and legumes.
The third tool is permanent grass

for slopes too steep for culitvated
crops. With our new knowledge of
lanes management we can make
these grassed slopes kick out as
much income as fairly good corn
ground.
The fourth tool is tree planting,

to be used when the land is very
steep, or the soil is so thin most
other crops will not grow. The
country Is not growing trees at; fast
as they are using them. This makes

(See SOIL, Page 12)

par, of the national observance of
National PTA Week.

contest will be held en a 40
acre tract a mile north of Nokes-
ville on Route 655. The property
Is owned by V. W. Zirkle, of the
Bane oi Nokesville.
Farm equipment dealers of Prince

William County have entered their
latest machinery in the contest.
These are Allis-Chalmers, repre-
sented by the Lewis Supply Com-
pany, of which R. A. Gibson is
head; John Deere represented by
the Manassas Hardware, and C. H.
Seely, and International Tractors
represented by R. J. Wayland. There
will be other representatives hand-
ling farm equipment as well as fer-
liliar dealers, hybrid corn exhibit-
ors, and a Washington engineering
Lem engaged in engineering for
ccntour farming.

• Tnere are 28 members of the
Brentsville High School PPA Chap-
ter of which the officers are Her-
bert Wood, president, Jay Carman,
vice president, L. R. Cowne, secre-
tary, Harry Miller, Jr., treasurer,
Eric Mauch, reporter, Charles Caton,
sentinel, Lee Yankey, first conduc-
tor, and Charles Jones, second con-
ductor. Other members are: Jack
Green, Lloyd Green, Robert Hern-
don. Billy Manuel, Joe Spittle, Har-
old Wright, William Davis, Morris

Jimmy Flickinger, Jack

5ansdell.
. neXiine. Leargek_

sons. Lloyd-37' edy, Johnns.1101.411111`
William White; Robert Wood, Lem-

Yankey.

: According to Ptillip B. Reading,
vocetional agricultural instructor se
the high school. Virginias in ad4i-
tica being mother of presiders,
Is the mother also of the Future
Farmers of America, the organize-
tion having started as the Future
Farmers of Virginia in 1926.
The organization has approxi-

mately 300,000 members in 48 states,
Hawaii and Puerto Rico. There are
about 7,500 local chapters of FFA in
rural high schools of the naticn.
Virginia has 216 high school chap-
ters and a total membership of
7,571.
The Virginia association provides

each of its members with official
membership pins, emblems and su-
pervised practice record books.

Personality of The Week:

Etaoin Shrdlu, Printer's Imp,
Oldest Hand in-News Business
You think you have troubles? !craftily inserted two lines of a legal

You shoeld come into a print shop ! notice. into a clergyman's contribu-scroth eretiemve. 
Hon to "The Pastor's Study" andy printing establishment fixed things so that three Notes-

.

there is a little man whom nobody ville men-Philip Reeding; Georgeever sees, whom nobody ever paYs. I D'Agata and George Sonafrank-velem nobody ever talks to. His found themselves playing on •name Is Etaoin Shrdlu, and he is ladies' basketball team.
the printer's imp.

Not the printer's devil-that func-
tionary is a tangible character, the
junior member of the convoking
room staff. He cleans up, distri-
butes type and does other odd jobs.
Quite a different person is Etaoin
Shrdlu, who works not only for -or
rather, against-The Manassas Jour-
nal, but against every other print-
ing establishment, large and small,
in the world. Shrdlu is the man
In charge of typographical errors.
No one knows how old Shrdlu

is. but his handiwork can be found
in the first edition of Mark 'Twain's

Someri te lik to k inpn r e wor
small printing shops and others
prefer the bustle of big composing
rooms. Etaoin Shrdlu operates in
both types of establishments with
fine impartiality. The Saturday
Evening Post reported in last week's
issue that a whole section of a
sheet story was thrown out of the
magazine and its disappearance was
nres noticed until about thirteen
minutes after the last million copies
had come off the press.

IL is always thus. Etaoin Shrdlu
dome his dirty work and then casts
a magic spell over the eyes of-Connecticut Yankee," and it is printers and editors so they cannotrumored that he was on the staff see the damage done until after theof Outenberg, who invented mov-

able type back in the 1400's. It is
reported by some-though without
authentication-that Etaoin Shrdlu the whimsy of Shrdlu. The paperis not just one person, but many, ran a picture of a war hero wholike the seedy Santa Clauses who had returned to town, and on thering bells on street corners at , first try the caption over the plc-
Christmas time. Others contend ture read, "Battle-Scared Veteran."he is actually a magical sprite like The veteran objected, so the paperTHE Santa Claus, and that this: tried again. This time It came Outone character single-handedly plays "Bottle-Scarred Veteran." Etaoinhob with all the newspaper opera- shrdiu apparently lost interest ontions In the world, the third try, because the
That he has been active aroundlco:rectly designated as "Battle-

biro was

The Journal office is beyond dia-1Starred Veteran." (Rd. Note:
pute. Last week Etaoin Shrdlu (See ETAOIN SFIRDLII, Page 12)

press run is complete. One of the
largest papers in the midleest had
a bad three days one time due to

•



('age Two

Quanttco
(Prom P4vje One)

that the American Legion was very

much interested In the Hoover re-

port, anO, its suggestion to breaking

up 01 the Veterans Administration

into bureaus rather than the preti-

'.: ent• single agency. Every Veteran

should be greatly interested in this

phase of the bill and secure - all the

facts.
Entertaining at a "'espy Shower"

at the Waller Building for Mrs. N.

K Katseralis were Misses Mary and

Angelina Panduzides and Miss Betty

' Moncure. Guests of the affair were

Mrs. tit. cyBrico, Mrs. Frank Mc-
Irteer, Mrs. J. F. McInteer, Jr., Mrs.

H. Moncure, Mrs. Geo. ICatseralis,
Mrs. L. R. Peters, Mrs. Belt Weaver,

Mrs. J. Wall, Mrs. H. V. Winfree,

Mrs. Pickett Lloyd, Mrs. E. Ein-

tini. Miss Mary Smith and Mrs.

Clinton Powers. .
Miss Betty Lee Frazier and Mr.

Chuck. Lloyd exchanged wedding

vous at the' Church of the Alum-

nation in Washington, D. C. on

Saturday, February 18. The wed-

ded couple are spending their honey-

mc;o71 in New York City.

M-Sgt. and Mrs. John Witt, Jr.

have returned from their honey-

moon in Natural Bridge, Va. She

is the former Hedy Jagtell°. The

couple have taken residence at 207

Broad*. *-

Mr. fItkr Mrs. W. M. Radcliffe

had as guests on . Thursday, Mr.

and Afiss. E. patelli:a Baltimore,

l‘d.
Mr. aheyNirs. H. V. Winfree, Jr.

had as. Sunday dinner gue,sts Mr.

anti Mrs. W. L. Pool of Norfolk,

Va.
14.F. and Mrs. Clarence Austin had

its their 'guests on Saturday eve-

ning Mr. Sind— Mrs. Jack ' Young,

Canasta, 'los enjoyed by all. Also

as the ,In's guests are Shirley

and Je 
n . .

te Ili
' liker, their nieces, who

are 

spet 

g the weekend.
s .. PA

Mrs. Florence VV'slis and son David

Wells, and daughters Judy and

Deanna Kelly are spending a few

days with Mrs. Alice Kelley. .

Mrs. Kathsryn Grey and Mrs. W.

R. Kinsman attended their neicss

hoosewarming in Fredericksburg on

Friday.

Mrs. Geo. McInteeris able to be

up and around 'again after a severe

case of flu.'

Mr. and Mrs. George Purvis, for-

merly of puller Heights and now
residing in Fredericksburg, are
spending a two-week tion in
Florida.. • ';c"

Le4' 1-

Dumfries
(From Pass One)

B. Clerk to ?Alai Jeanne*. Harney

on Wednesday at Frot Belvoir. After
the wedding a breaktast was &arced

at Colchester hits

Mrs. Wilber Brawner, Airs. Hula

Perkinson and Mrs. A. H. Shumate

entertained the Women's Home

pemonstration Club at the former's

home on Wednesday.

The second meeting of the Lion.s

wives from Quantico, Triangle' and

Dumfries was held at Riverview

Hotel in Quantico at 1 p. m. Mon-

day. Guest of honor was Jack H111,

chairman of the Board of Gosternor

of Lions Internatinal, from Vienna,

Va. He explained the purpose,

rules and regulations of the club

and,answered questions asked hins

They voted to call their organizais

Lion the Lioness Club. Those elect-

ed for the board of directors were

Mrs. Tony Ferlazzo, Mrs. Tom Pa-

ciocco snd Mrs. Arthur Kitty, Ton-

gue agger was voted as Mrs.

Victor rlazzo. Those from Dum-

fries u o attended the luncheon

meeting ere Mrs. Horace Cato,

is. Jim Wuiams, Mrs. Elvan Keys,

Mrs. Johtl Gum, Mrs. Harry Robe-

len, and trs. Waddell Fralsy.

Mrs ,)T. M. Milligan and Mrs.

Mary Ratliff were dinner guests of

Mrs. Ratliff's brother-in-law and

sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks

Ratliff, of Washington on Satur-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harbert smith had

as their weeeknd guests her sister,
Mrs. Ruby Boatwright and son and

Mr. Fred Koss, both of Washington.

The occasion was Mr. Smith's birth- ,

day.
Mrs. Kate Keys and Mr. and

Mrs. Elwood McInteer had as their

guests on Sunday the following:

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Keys and son

David, Rickey Holldsrg from Fred- I

ericksburg, Mr. and Mrs. ArchH

Keys and family from Quantico, '

Miss Joyce Brawner, Sgt. Ed. King, I

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Keys, Mr. and !

Mrs. Wilber Brawner and family

and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pick, Jr.
The square dance given by the

Qusznico Athletic Association was,

a great fucce.ss. A small profit was !

leafized !and a good time was had

by all that attended.
Quantico Lions pa ,enz. at the,

Winchester Lions Club Silver An-

niversary on Tuesday evening were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. Haggard, Mr. and;
Mrs. Al Biston, Mr. and Mrs. H.
V. Winfree, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. H.
Amidon and Mr. and Mrs.
aeshall. 'T

For More Milk
All Winter tong
Feed Southern States

MILKMAKER
DAIRY FEED.

If doesn't pay to rely on foul roughage as an all-

emend source of nutrients during winter. Cows need plenty
of Wm protein, vitamins and minerals et this time of the
yea. And it will pay to melte sure they get what they need.

the easiest and most economical way to do this is to

q you; herd a nutritious ell-around ration like SoUthere

foe Mi.kmakers. Rich in the ingredients needed to mitt.
ti. 'llease feeds are 'designed especielly for balanceds -
In with good roughage during this critical time. of die.yeer,

And you'll find that Mitkynakers se economical teed%

ygt, More total Digestat,le N‘ufelenta (TON) per dolled Aslt
fir Milimadoss today! '

NOW AVAI LANA

rffigkitgliter  

119'4 mmimoirr  
.1.6`A Dairy Feed, 

, r

84.75 cwt.

$4411„ cwt.,

463!P.Ir

SOUTHERN STATES MANASSAS.
Ph•ne 18111 hasnassins•

SQUTIKRN STATES NOKESVILLE4
Neke'svitte

•1

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia _ _

e Time The Anti-Trust Lawyer
Killed Their 0*.n Case!
For ten Years the anti-trust lawyers have been attack* the business methods that
make it possible to give the public the best quality fool at the lowest prices.

In our last ad we told you how Federal Judge W. U. Atwell, at Dallas, threw the anti-
trust lawyers and all their inflammatory, charges against AV) right out of-his court.

But the anti-trust lawyers were not satisfied with decisions ag4inst timit by, wee,
federal judges.

They still wanted; tq tlestFoy A&P.

Appealed to New Orleans
Sp: tlipy; a,piKaled Jqdge Atwe,Irs,. deeision to the three-judge Circuit
Court, at Nei* Oilcans.. ,,, .
One of, the thr.et, .1nrig pgitip.Iti. Waller, agreeftwit Judge Atwell that
the case should be disingarked,

.. The other two members of the Circuit, Court, Judge Jos,...ph C. Ifli!cln-, on,
Jr., arid Jge A rieil' Cox, altlion;di s:tying the cape should be triecll agreed
that the ihd:Clanent *Was Vague and contained many allegations which wi-..Te
inflanunatory..

They decided that Judge Atwell at Dallas should,protect A&P from those
inflammatory allgatiyas„ancrcotilfliordot tho airiti-trtist lawyers to 'supply
thq. defer' dauts,w i th a b i avf -Particulars. - ' ' -

So the ca was back in Dallas again.

Judge At -.ell, carrying out. the decision, of - the, circuit Cot, atm*
out the in ,ammatory uutWx.. .
He said,that without thkinflnintuatorxaml.Preiudiciat nnill#F. t!ho Ciritad
Jury ofiglit never have returned the inflictMeat:.
Judge Atwell said to the,anti-trust lawyers:.

",r4fIT, V 10„,_,,(4011 st_trt.,e,Itt it!..tPiE !NI_ jiFt"T. t 1.0if , gri, Tit (it qii
in VzOtacc014 azos.arp,. afftp;PrelfffqFqff WM nu. -

The anti-trust lawyers objected. They, 4dyc4 4, azi4argpipQp t.
They said that the removal of their irifitunniatory.allgga4nna (which four
judges had agreed difl not belong in, the indietipent)-
Jndge. Atw1i insttqcted, the anti-trust. ler.-yers Agrnish the court,
Witka 44! Or putigulft.. 0017 0Ociflc charges_ instea4.
of vague generalities. lqc sc! 41401440g gAr. rd11 8109ii 4110
at January 15th; MM. "

When the, anti-trust lawyers twice asked, fpc.mor,e tinw; pleading sickness,
among the;r staff, Judge AtwelLextemled:the time to February 25th because
he bebeVed that theSt. were honestly trying, in good faith, to prepare the
material he had: requested.

Actually, it deyeloped, they were using the time tO get ready to drop the
case m Dallas and. start it in. another. cqqrt.

-

ilea* AIN •••., A....,M...•••• JON. v •

They (Nit IR Dallas
On February 26th, while the judo was101,y1-alitipg for his answer, and
WAI4Ritt;,03r 009,11s. natice tq,lum, the.anti-4.4t lawyers gave a story
fq.t e neyspapers. In Washington, announcing ttiat:they were droppi,..., .—..•. ....... . . ... .
the casein Dallas.

They said that it was their. intentiun ̀ftio file a. substR.n!ially similar sui
in an appropriate jurisdiction at an early date."

The "early date turned out tu be the.sanle 443T-,,

AK 89°P pa 91Wanti7tFust lawyer, TO the case in Dallas, anotha anti,W
trust lawyer filed a new, case in, anY,Ille, Iitlitipia. This new ease made
/Opt' qf *the ,Sahe allegations. that had been. made an 4 . (loved in Dallas;
and that 'itrebeufg made against, us today:

So now, according to Ow anti4,44 rowxgrA, all: foqr judges who
IVd. on. the WO ease were wrong. ;

Despite defeats in three fed.eral,cqa in wide separated part of thg
capqry, they continued their campaign. to destro A&K.,

When Judge Atwell 'team' of their aption he ordered the anti-trust lawy
to prepare an. 'order for his 'signature dist-415;544 the Dallas case.

,
In sighing this order he .aid to the anti-trust lawyers:
"This nolle prosequi does not have the sapctlpn, at approval of

L$ a p4. necessary, nor that the stover,araPri t ask for
conrKs aaProP

"It is, ltqwever, a matter that may be prfonfe4 to thp other court a$
*am atinterM,Iti the people at large:.

So after their efforts to destroy A&P had failed in Washington, D. C,
NOtth CaOilha? and Dallas, Texas, the anti-trilat lawyers mo .1

on to Danville,

Thrly were still determinedito,de,stoy thati,tompany Nybich had broogh
moge a'n.d; beget, foRg,at lower coat to millions of American families,

•

Thy' Were WPM Tim% Tinto IWore!
Three times thf until:trust, lawyers went into federal courts vi4. made, serioUti aPd damagingCII4r,ges 4q4i1W 44?..
ThriN, time& fg4sra1 juchcps. said; tile apqrfrust lawyers were wrong and, renfilsred decisions against the14,
In nrey,ions ads, in this series we t914, you about these other anti7trupt ”tases". involving us, whisk thg indges, Ev-40,qm not, cases at all.
We think yqq, !!nolv, al000t; theseprevious-eases, because once again the anti-trud, lawyers are making., dainklm.".ailwaftions7 that \
couldi's'eijqpsul!ftst our, ouRnmp,.!f, thsy were behey,ethy, the public. ,

There was the time is,WaPhillittalls P, ‘Y.hf.n.thRY
said we,iind Ober-owl, American, it4ens conspired
*-ii,firA 4 hOad.in that e4ty-

This was the time Federal Judge T. Alan Goldsborough
ruled that A&P and the other defendants did not even
need to put in a defense. 1-le instructed the jury to bring
in a verdict of "hat gpiltY".

It was the time Judge Goldsborough said to the anti-
trust lawyrrs:

"If you were to show this record to any experienced
trial lawyer in the iferldi /4e tfp,ufd. pilau, that.
Ofie tffis.nPt WO/ e.PY4c./FA qf, (417 .

"Honestly, I have negpri ia.my or fork, ;gars' ex-
Perienee seen tried; a case. thif waf. to qintolgtfly
detiOid of evidence as this. That is the hopest,truth.
I have never seen one like it."

Time was, t.lte thiamin Wilsan, NIflb caralipa, they.
said we and ather met Amefican citizens emispiroto fix prices Baia, fume's tor, their, P.RtatR0-0:
This war. the time Federal Judge C. U. Wyche directed
the jurkto- bring in a verdict of "not guilty".
It was the time Judge Wyche said to the anti-trust
lawyers:
"In my opinion there is no testimony produced from
which it can reasonably be inferred that the de-
lendaggs entered into q combirn,t41, depress or
lower the pifce of potatoes.

iiyf. say that I never trieg p.case in my life

t14114 8q4. C,' COmbtfigig*grigitlf hftne-
arkatecielflart, Tore wa_rk,4.iote liibeeti-

StOg4 . l i,* 0440*.
"flog, as was said a long time ago, you can't make
5ria"WithinstItedt ..d, *ter less ''CAn:t  m ake a ccu.ie
wifiwurfditil."- 

• 

winpcluiclatmneonttp,ceorritintoedbeinr!aemse
that the case should not. even btleentrs"iedt.he:e saaried that 

theThis was the timq Federal Judge W. H. Atwell ruled

,'Texas, when they made

,

There was the time ita
practicallY the Sapid",

power' to underseoro the Wprd 'American,' 
which

ast jautreym.ents that he

ifOYY.e0;
It whs. tAf, ut9F, MO 01.'011

mntaertoY

gg,fi'mqp us to try' o Man' because or his Size. -

said to the anti-trust

"I know of no American rule, and I wish I had 
the

"If I zth°i,:iugL4 WV 
ItirMay over a court and 

that

la, s•• Phi/its ve to spAvence. mime person because 
he

was a great, g.fengtg or because he wa (1 tilli-

putian, I. would.feel.iike resigning. God 
knows we

Is gobig to determine' whether it man is guilill or

tanoseiii." '

don't want it ever to occur in America that the 
size

,

.1.4.01,./lat•II•••••• .••••• •
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CentrevilleDy Nora Mohler Good
and ham--not corned 

beef

wil be tlie "Paddy's

ece de resistance at the

ewe school. The P.-T. A,

hosts at the dinner March

next regular meeting of the

, will be at the home of

ades Oothoudt.

and Mrs. 
George Koehler of

ton, D. C. are visiting Mr.

Hervey Nichols.

and Mrs Charles Harris, 'Mrs.

Marshall and Mrs. Maggie

motored to Staunton, Va.

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

good this week were Miss

Hood and Mr. Dugan of Pair-
and Mrs. Davis' mother'

'Ices of Fells Church, Mr.

Paul Allison and Johnny

' awn and Mr. Marcus

Nora Good and Mary Ellen

cus Mohler visited IVIrs.
Mohler Thursday night to

the Television program. '

•oner of Revenue and

n Ferguson and children

net guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Payne Wednesday.

Edred Nichols of North Car-

nd Mr. and Mrs. Mike Nokes

. Lelia Mayhtigh of Wash..
acre weeeknd guests of Mr.
. Harvey Nichols.

C L. Mohler has 'bought
Mohler home. He plena to

to Alan, Clay and Wayne,
sons.

Marcus ivrotler spent the
d with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
of Pleasant Valley. He had
with Mrs. Helen Sullivan in
n, Valentine's Day: other
of Mn. Sullivan that day
. and Mrs. Ewell Mohler
, Jr.

Lillian Maley. Wight the
grade Wednesday in the ab-

reg I

Greenwich
By Mrs. Norman Hopkins

The Earnest Workers Class held a
its Annual Birthday banquet at the
Sunday School building on Wednes-
day evening. Valentine decorations
were used. After the banquet, mem-
bers played games and were pre-
sented with comic valentines.
The Greenwood Home Demon-

stration Club met a: the home of
Mri. Henry Spittle last Thursday
afternoon with a good attendance.
Sgt. and Mrs. Donald Martin life

on Monday on furlough before leav-'
lng for overseas. He will be sta-
tioned in Turkey.
Rev. and Mrs. Winn entertained

the elders of the Greenwich Church
and their wives on Thursday eve-
ning at dinner, after which the
regular quarterly, meeting of the
session was held.

Rev. William Ramkey visited in
Greenwich on Sunday afternoon.
He had conducted services at the
Bealeton Presbyterian Church in
the morning.
Rev. Albert Winn gave a talk-.-

"Teachers on the Front Line" at
the Presbyterian Sunday School
Woikers Conference on Monday
evening.
Okla Taylor has been ill at his

home.

Veterinarian John M. Waters has
replenished his stock of cards de-
signed to remind herd owners of
the time for annual tuberculin tests.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Mans-
saw, Dependable Dependable Service. Adv.

RUCKER LUMBER
1320 Wilson Blvd. An. JA. 4-1234

This week we introduce Mr. W. H. Butler, owner and
tor of Butler's Service Station, Gainesville.
Mr. Butler opened his service station 18 months
after acquiring 25 years experience in the automo-
repair business. His experience as a mechanic

war work at the David Taylor Model Basin, a
experimental post in Maryland.

Re has lived all his life in Prince William County,
commuting while working in aryland. He was
near Buckland.

Butler's Service Station is located on Route 211
Gainesville. Mr. Butler specializes in Sinclair and
year products, batteries and auto repairs. Hii
mers are assured of the best in service.

ST PRICES FOR
PRODUCE

SSOM BROS.
ation-Wide Store
Meats— Gas and Oil
, Notions, Aube Ac-
Hardware, Paint, Dry
Fertilizer, Seel andMcCormick-Deering Farm
Machinery

• H. WILLIAMS'
GROCERY

• Meats — 
General

Merchandise

ern Lunch Room8(0n to Be Open
B. C. On and Off

AYMARKET
GARAGE

, Ford Specialists

AMOCOOil 
Batteries,

necegainies
14Pair Any Malice
lit; R. TYLER

""Yas,s, Va.

SINCLAIR GAS and OIL

Goodyear Tires and Tubes
Light Auto Repairs and Accessories

and Car Greasing

We Specialize in

"Baked Ham Dinners"

Ice Cream—Candy—Sandwiches

Beverages

O AK PARK
TOURIST COURT
& RESTAURANT
Steam Heated, Modern

Cabins and
• DELICIOUS FOOD
16-oz. T-Bone Steaks an. Hem-
burger Sandwiches are our

Specialty

A. D. C. On and Of f

1 Mlle North of GAINESVILLE

General Merchandise
Feeds and Seeds,' Fertiliser,

Lime, Coal, *Pinta, Cement

POTATO CHIPS Mei:2'0.33
COMANCHEEVa: pkg. 23'
MAYONNAISE McCormick 37

MAYONNAISE 33
's:VI:aMARGARINE v lb. 41.

COFFEE
COFFEE

63c

There's lots of Thrifty foods at Safeway that will help you plan well-balanced, nourishing meals
during the Lenten Season. Listed below are just a few . . . visit your nearby Safeway and
make your selections.

CODFISH CAKES
RED SALMON Arg°

CHEESE FOOD ...z. 
SPAGHETTI mimic.
MAYONNAISE

Red Salmon Bumble Bee . tan" 6• 9c
Pink Salmon Prince. Leo.-- 16c-en". 3• 9c
Red Salmon Swiftwater._.....c.-°anz. 3• 5c
Chum Salmon cciVs 37c
Tempest Sardines All 2811' 19c
Natural Sardines :tr._ 2 • 27c
Imported Sa‘dines • 27c
Grated Tuna Fish al" S t,".. 20c
Tuna FishNtillflit'et titeaart .... ..7;an". 39c
Tuna Fish 1137hube31,nacte...   7r-e71. 43c
Grated Tuna Fish.k:eVir 'in. 33c

We take the risk on Safeway Guaranteed Meats. If any cut
fails to please you, your money will befcheerfully refunded.

rlarft—

ROUND STEAK 

Mote Safeway Values

Peanut Butter 31 c
Peanut 

Butter33cKitchen Craft razi
304b. 93c

Royal Satin Shortening Selt 69c
Criscothortening I- lb 

Deviled Ham u t: I 7c

FRESH HAM 55c

SALT STREAK MEAT .  29c

SHAD   33c

WHITING   17c

Crackers & Cookies

Krispy Crackerssun.hin. ... 25c

Fig Newton Nabisco  pkg.. 35c

Educator Crax 25c

Zion Fig Bars 25't
Sugar Wafers Nabisco   I 2c

Jumbo Shrimp nnuf.   47c
M n's
 12-Gz. 28Sa lt ac kerel c

Pacific Mackerel Propeller 1t-f. I9c
Macaroni Dinner 2 25c
Elb 3W Macaroni' Demonic.._..- 1,6117: 15c

ND:Idles Delmonico 16-os
pkg. I 5c

fr,!n Spook .a. f..Mueller's _ 2 p8-4%. 2 I c
Camp';Isederoni  I Ic

Elbow K.4— 6 eat.; kueller's _ 2 pta 2 I c
Salad Dress:NJ Duch.  • "irr 3 1 c
Sandwich Spread Lunch 16-no. 3 I c

Cheese

American Cheese NiMch bx

Pimiento Spread Kraft_  
Cheese Food Z7,,feet ta ....... _fa
American Cheese Kraft M
Grated Cheeseln. ahi

93c
23c
93c
97c
I 3c

Canned Soups

i•Tomato Soup Phillips.... 2 I . I 7c

Olegetarian Soup 2 'If. 25c
, Campbell's
laarn Chowder 1 10%-.. 11c

iMushroom Soup H55... 2 ILI. 33c
cans J.;

Campbell's

Tomato Soup Heinz _ 3 1°.:- 32c

Canned Juices
Tomato Juice glc"2- . 25c
Tomato Juice =f:iiinn tqt.- 25c
Vegetable Juicegcludi2 = 25c
Prune Juice Del Monte_ °t : 29c
Apple Juice Westfalr ... • 19c
Pancake Flour & Syrups

Sleepy Hollow syrup Tot 47c
King Syrup ........ .... • 30c
Buckwheat Flour 3 I c
Pancake Floursuzenna .1516;k7.. 33c
Waffle Mix DuOs.. 1,4ir 26c

.$.11

- Fresh fruits and vegetables selected in the fields by
experts. Speeded to Safeway to reach you spanking fresh.

NEW CABBAGE . .
FRESH PASCAL CELERY
GRAPEFRUIT, Florida .
FRESH KRISP LETTUCE
POTATOES, N. Y. . .

. lb. 5c
. 113.12c
. 2 lbs.15c
. lb. 15c
10 lbs. 35c

15,000 IN PRIZES
SUNNYBANK MARGARINE

Sissy! Fee to outer! Gel fall defogs and
*wiry bigwigs of Ssoasylsank display

Prices effective   until close of business Saturday, February 25, 1950,
except produce which is subject to daily market changes. NO SALES TO DEAL-
ERS. We reserve the right to limit quantweg."Plek•er- 4411le.‘9"7 .,r64.1410



Old Red Sox Osbourn Hi
Officers Are Still Hopes
Re-Installed For Finals
„ John Parrish was re-elected pres-

ident of the Manassas Red Sox

ano Dallas Posey was re-elected

field manager as the baseball .club

met in Town riall Friday. Opening

of Ira:II:lig season was set for

Maich 28.
Officers and ballplayers of the

club, which flinshedoin second place

in the Rappahannock League last

ycar, made plans to open the season

April 30. The team was officially

admitted to the revived Old Do-

minion League two weeks ago.

Other officers elected were: Oscar

Kline, vice president; Buddy Mer-

chant, treasurer; Joe Nycz, treas-

urer.: J. L. Wood, business manager;

Buddy Wilt, assistant field man-

ager; Carlin Posey, equipment man-

ager; R. L. Byrd, Jr. and Will Ker-
not begin to blow for a couple of' lin, ticket' manager; and Larry
months yet. Mitchell and Harold Goldberg,
Anyway, John was heard to mut- scorekeepers.

ter that he had a good mind not Most of last year's team were
to let us have access to his box

present for the meeting and all of
scores this coming baseball season the old players are expected out
unless we attended the Red Sox for the first practice on March 26,
games and ,covered -as the news- The big difficulty facing the club
papers do in the big leaguel." at this time, according to Buddy
Now, if John had said he wouldn't Merchant, is how to get the roster

give us .a haircut unless we made

a personal appearance at the PEO-

PLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manassas,

Dependable Service. Adv. "like the

big town newspaper reporters do"

that would make considerable sense.

Believe us, if we could detach our

head momentarily and send it a-

. close Center street for periodic

shearing, we would do just that;

we're that busy.
For the same reason—that we

thurgday, February 23, 1950

BY THE WATER BOY

Our friend across the street, John

Parrtsh, was a trifle . irked last

week that we could not attend the

Red Sox meeting reported elsewhere

in these columns. We canont blame

John, but want to go on record

'that it was press of other business—

and not lack of interest in the Ma-

nassas Red Sox—thist caused our

absence.
Even in the newspaper busine.ss

a man t ' 
has to make decisions oc-

caelonally. Last week the decision

was whether to attekid the Osbourn

game at Fredericksburg or the Red

Sox meeting at Manassas. We de-

cided on the basketball game rather

than the - baseball meeting because

the cage season is coming to its

climax while the diamond dust will

down to the maximum of sixteen
players as required by the League,
For besides last year's team, the
club expects about six more men to
show up for practice. These new
players are: James Shelton,. Calvin
Smith, Osbourn Polen, Robert Alvey,
Jackie Saylors, and Floyd Jones.

Earlier there was a possibility of
raising the 16-man limit, but other
League members expressed doubt of
getting even 16, so the limit was

are pretty busy—we can't promise not changed. The Red Sox appar-
to be on hand for every ball game.,

the 
recruits 

have the highest number of
From the general manager 

to
 "'e recruits of any club in the League.

guy who holds the handle on the

big Goss press we are all busy
sometimes—notably Thursdays. If,

for instance, the Red Sox should Billy Tyson, Buddy Merchant, War-
pax one Thursday, we'd have to

ner Stutter, Bucky Kincheloe and
matte another decision: skip an zvan

istueip /*I:inning a ball 'gutter. •
cif The .Manas,sas Journal or .

,
Seriously, we don't want td do

either. So,, Mr. Parrish, won't son
1t Wa

rrenton

he ball games we possibly can, .
please be friends? We'll Conte to,

all t 
 Adds Victory

and we'll rely on you for box scores
when we can't.

• • • .

One of our friends "dropped in
the other day to inform us that he

had won top honors in a bowling
contest in Washington. The mental
picture of a bright and shiny alley
with the seven and ten pins stand-

Last season players present at the
meeting were: Carlin Posey, Dallas
Posey, Bobby Wilt, Eddie Tyson,

and Haskins with two.
The Manassas Hawks couldn't get

off the ground as Warrenton hand-
ed out a 44-30 defeat Thursday

above The Journal office, where night. The Hawks' eyes were dim
the poilce want to lodge their born- 

as they missed many of their shots,
ing boys club. The sound of the

allowing Warrenton to lead from
flat-bed press banging, the linotype

start to finish,
clicking, the metal saw -singing and 

Hawks' Vetter with 12, Robinson
typewirters pounding must have 

with six, and Swank and Todd with
blended beautifully with the noise of flve, and Polen with two, led the
balls hitting pins—or missing them.

hometown
Offhand we can't think of a suit-  

sgorers.

able building in Manassas for a aide to the Chief of Staff of the
bowling alley. But it is our firm army.. The other thing about bowl-
belief that if someone started an ing is that it lets you know about
alley, leagues would form soon af- muscles that aren't even described
terward and another sports ac- in Gray's Anatomy—at least till
Uvity would be open to the people those muscles get used to the task
of Prince Wiliam .Coulnty. of rolling a ball down a long wooden
Side note: have you noticed two corridor,

things about bowling? One is that • • •

a decade or so ago a bowling alley Michael Martino, of Manassas,
was not exactly a proper place to Mai single honors in the Washing-
be seen If you made any preten- ton inter-city handicap bowling
signs to dignity; now, all strata of tournament last Sunday with a score
society bowl—and often bowl to- of 704. He also won the All Events
gether. For instance, a government with a 1909 total and placed elev-

\ league team in Washington counts enth in the doubles. Martino's
as its two best bowlers a lowly little team, District Motors, placed eighth
civil service file clerk and the senior I in the team compttition.

The Mangssas Hawkettes barely
lost to .undeteated Warrenton girls
In Osbourn gym Thursday. Final
score was 39-38. The Hawkettes
led by five points midway in the
fourth quarter, but. saw their
chances fade as Warrenton tied the
score and then sank a winning foul
shot with 30 seconds 'to play,

lrig in a lovely split and a perplexed
Leading the losers were Lloyd

bowler staring fronythe other end
with 32 points, Blakemore with 13

of the hardwood made us ask our-
selves, "Why is there no bowling
'alley in Manassas?"

Borne time ago there was one

Irreslaio 
wELL./ ALWAYS RECOMMEND
ENRICHED SOUTHERN
BREAD BECAUSE IT GIVES YOU..
"SCUSeme leri,/,ee GET TH/5
0,c, Thee Sitfreu/ALIC SeFORe
5041egODY 7,7/.75Os/IT

GIVES YOU MORE PROTEIN,
FOOD ENERGY, PLUS
THIAMIN, PLUS IRON,
THAN ANY  
OTHER FOOD
YOU EAT114
THREE TIMES A"
A DAY!

V 4,

$ EIR E 

Southern

James Monroe overpowered Os-

be urn 55-30 in Fredericksburg Fm-

day. The defeat gives the 'Manas-

sas boys a record of two wins .and

seven losses, with still an outside

Chance for a bid to the District

tournament to be hel din Ash-

land, March 2, 3and 4.
0.sbourn played a fast, hard game,

but saw James Monroe &Madly pull

alit ad by fast breaks and fancy

shooting under the basket. Saylors,

Peters and Breedon lead the Os-
bourr, scoring, until the team began

to tire from the losing battle mid-

way in the fourth quarter. With
the game already lost Peters went
out on an injury, and then Coach
Fortuna started pulling his first
sting to sit out the last few
minutes.
In the earlier game James Mon-

roe Jayvees defeated Osbourn Jay-
vees 28-10.
Osbourn B FP

Peters 2 2
Reid 1 1
Gilley 0 0
Saylors ...4 3 11 3
Breedon 3 2
G. Swank 0 1

McClure 0 1

Panics Monroe
Alexander .. 4
Johnson 1
Haney 6
L. Perry . 0

Powell 4
Mitchell
R. Perry 1
Snellings 4
Jones 4
Young 0
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The Brentsville District High

School had the pleasure of having

the representatives. of Occoquan

and Manassas at the County Fed-

eriition meeting on February 3.

Some of the things they discussed

were school papers, sportsmanship

and school spiirt.
The social committee has planned

a big social to be held on February

21. The party is to be given for

the seniors, who won the clean-up

campaign.

The seniors have only .sine more

posies of their year-book to go to

press. They expect t get the an-

nual sout by May 15,

The Juniors have picked their

play, "The Skeleton Walks." They

hope to present it in April.

The Nokesville students are proud

of their new school bus.

Tie Home Economics girls plan

to give a program for the S. C. A.

in two weeks. The theme will be

what the Home Ec. Club stands for

and what it means to all F. H. A.

girls. The club is also presenting a

play with a home making plot.

Most of the Agriculture IV class

went to Washington to the Dairy
Banquet on Monday. The rest of
the boys had a pie eating contest.
Billy Manuel got most of the pie.
The new S. C A. officers were

installed in a candle lighting cere-
mony on last Wednesday. The
officers were Samm Todd, presi-
dent: Eric Mauck, vice president;
Shirley Bradshaw, secretary; Bobby
Wood. treasurer.
Our Library Committee has been

Sand and Gravel

Road Materials

ALL-PORCELAIN

,ence Live-sWeeatItler Ad cifFheonr"
. 
::ciiice's. urPr:n-ts of hot,wa ter t
CI0111:: i

c 
oc, whit   riotr .half inphoallifingoutte. -WNeoc, 

yanking:tioeil.n.g c r" ce it or th: e cti se" .1:

ored thin

• "water °it the

And the
lee, Y Come out

, • • col-
gs fa brighter

Look at it outside!
Look at it inside!

ifc,ai can't match a Frigidaire!
A Frigidaire Automatic Washer

gives you more for your money—

does mc e for you with these

features: WA 6:;111

• All-pa:v(40in inside and out

• Select-O-Dial does tile whole
job ... automatically

• Loads Trom the full-width
top

• Cleans, empties itself auto-
matically

. Ropielry-Spin gets clothes so
dry—some are ready to iron

. No bolting d‘wn

Come In. See a Demonbtrc.iwn 1 it*

Hvnson Electric & Supply Co.
12ti S. Battle Street

MANASSAS, VA. PHONE 49

quite busy accessioning bolts. The

elementary grades received $1004

and the high school got $20.

The Noicesvllle bus drivers have

received "Safety Awards" for their

careful driving 'these past months.
Speakers for the 1950 Commence-

ment season will be Supt. W. A.

Early of Arlington County and the

Rev. Albert C. Winn of Greenwich.

The class sermon will be delivered

in the Nokesville March of the.

Bi ethren.

Recent ads In The Journal have

been stressing the approach of the

I ciean-up, paint-up season. For

housewives who get paint in their

hair, here is a tip: soak absorbent

cotton in nail-polish remover and

rub the cotton into the daubed

- locks; the paint will come off easily.

The Manassas Legion boys lost

two games last week, while the

Legion girls won two.

In the Wednesday game Calla-

\That means most to you, in a motor car? Beauty? Roominess?
Performance? Comfort? . I

Whatever your yardstick. of atitornolpik valise n, you'll find that
Pontiac offers all you hope- f4— and retort'! ftecaUse here, in "The
Most Beautiful Thing on Wheels", is-America's outstanding buy, a
car that dollar for dollar and feature for testate brings you to only
one conclusion—it's needless to pay snore, it's disappointing to take less.

Your Pontiac dealer stands ready to prove it with a demonstration.

MANASSAS, VA.
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Lowest-Priced Car with GM Itydns-Mottc Drive
mrsuort on Al "With at extra roll.

Thrilling, Power-Pocked Performanco--Choice of 6 or 8

World Renowned Road Record for Economy and Long Lift

Ooly C..-cir in the World whit Silver Streak Styling

VA. LIC. NO.

PENCE MOTOR COMPANY
Manassas, Virginia

Call Either Number

MANASSAS 50 or 53

eompfER
with

It is economical cto use Kurfeea Ever-Kleen

because it rolls on with ball-hearing smootha

which makes a gallon 

aelo

•
Kuifees cover more sur-

face than any other paint we know. It is importani

that a paint can be applied with such ease as 
ktir-

fees because that reduves.- labor costs and require.

less paint. Decide on yorar painting and reto)vat"

ing plan now and consult with us

ru;RAD Id (AK( Hai
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February 23, 1950

rd of Supervisors Minutes
Prince William County

ULAR MEETING 
OF

• OF SUPERVISO
RS

acE WILLIAM 
CON-

AT THE COUR
T-

IN MANAS-

• oN 
Thum_

To NINTH 
DAY OF

/an', NINETEEN 
HUN-

AND FIFTY. THERE

igESENT: MESSERS. J.

y TAYLOR, CHAIR-

j. Ft. FICK. JOHN W.

J. CARL 
ICINCRE'LOE,

GoSSOM, R. S. HALL,

A. OWENS, COM-

EALTH ATTORNEY 
and

LIN, SHERIFF.

:mg was called to order

ed with prayer by the

J. Murray Taylor
, Chair-

of :he previous 
meeting

and approved.

wing accounts were ex-

allowed and Check-War-

red drawn on the County

m payment of same.
rge F,..35/akers, Election

es.
?Arnie C. Sisson, Election

fries.
w. W. Sisson-Judge, Mi.

Polls, Dumfries.

ith M. Brawner, Election

ries.

Ella C. Waterki Election

mfries.

ell W. Garrison', lleem

fries.
serge W. Carter, Judge,

Ret. Polls, Joplin.

Loaie Carter, Pllecticn

oplin.
May V. Matherson, Elec-

e, Joplin.

Maggie May Carter, Elec.

ris, Joplin.

thleen K. Abel, Election

in.
Lottie Caner, Room Rent,

en Arbogast, Judge, Mi.

Polls, Potomac. .

Allen J. Porter, Election

Mac.
John Adams, Election

tomac.
us Fick, Eieciton Clerk,

ewton Bourne, Election
tome
Town of Quantic0, Room
mac.
rge W.,•Carter„JiMectioll

W. Sisson, Election

n Arbogast, Election

tanley A. Owens, Comp.
ealth Atty.
Worth H. Storke, Clerk,
'Clerk of Board; less 0//th-
lat.
R. Worth Peters, Supt.

ohs W. Ellis, D. H. Bd.
;Member Bd. Supervisors.

. Murray Taylor, Member

R. B. Gossom, Member
isors.
R. s. Hall, Member Bd.
no.

• F. Fick, Member Bd.
Os.

-J. Carl Kincheloe, Mem-
Supervisors.
Thomas M. Russell, Sal-

Jaintor.
Collector of Internal Revs

1014 Tax.

-Manassas Journal, Print-
penes. '
-C.. E. Gliadt, COmr.
elephone; Postage: falleiMe•M. J. Washington, of/We

Louise P. Mulholland, if-
Lost.
Alice W. Gulick, Office
Thelma M. Hensley, EX-

-Edgar B. Heflin, Yield

- Manassas Messenger,
Permits:
National Used Car Marketlii Office Supplies.
7 m. E. Lee Company,
iPplles
C. A. Sinclair, Comp. ofDept 

Treas; Office Clerk;
elephone; Bond Pm.-

Treasurer of Virginia, Sup-

mPc,ittnerey-Bowes, Inc., Rental

C• A. Sinclair. Mimograph

P. Bell Co., Supplies.Virginia
Stationery Co.,

Everett VVaddey Co., Bind-
Book, etc.

er.Central Mutual Telephone
n._sa. Office; Trial Justice;ith 

Attorney; County

c Lacey Compton, Post-

. Kerl 
t. Shf., Comp.
wheeling; Dep. Huila-
Hoskins; Jailor; Jail

.'...Ceet; Bond eiernlaM;
i.5eP. Wheeling: Mi..
reY; Mi. Dep. Hoskins;
rtier; Teleitvzie; Post-. ,

age.

$40.00-EI H. Marsteller, Coroner.
$20.00-Chas. B. Martin, Acting

Coroner.

Cooking 'Fuel for Jail.
Virginia Gas. Dist. Corp., Fts: TRANSFER FROM GE1110R/cL 

County, in order to submit

819.75-Katie Garner, Jail Laun-
dry.
819.50- Lawrence Sanitary Co.,

Supplies.
825119-Manassas Market, Sup-

plies; Groceries.
$30.20-G. H. Parent Co., Office

Supplies; Office Supplies.
$306.55-Nokesville Volunteer Fire

Dept., Fire Hose & Rubber Boots:
Operating Expenses.

KW-Manassas Vol. Fire Dept.,
Operating Expenses.

8112.57-Nokesville Vol. Eire Dept.,
Operating Expenses.

$53.66-Gainesvilla District Fire
Dept., Operating Expenses.
$40.96-Dumfries - Triangle Vol.

Fire Dept., Operating Expenses.
$298.00-District Home, Mainte-

nance and Care 8 Inmates.
$8.33J. W. Alvey, Member wel-

fare Board.
$8.33-G. C. Russell, Member Wel-

fare Bd.
28.33-J. W. Ellis, Member Wel-

fare Bd.
8190.75-Blue Ridge Sanatorium,

Hospitalization (Tivis E. Tiller);
Hospitalization Kloman Garrison).

$155,00 - Johnson & Williams,
Survey of Fuller Heights Addition
to Triangle Sanitary District.
$78.00-A; J. Ferlazzo, Examination
of School Children.

811.50-Mrs. John M. Oleyar, Reg-
istrar of Vital Statistics.

218.00-Mrs. C. L. Rector, Regis-
trar Vital Statistics.
012.00-Mrs. Lawson C. Drive,

Registrar Vital Statistics.
218:60-Mrs. Charlie Marshall,

Registrar Vital Statistics.
8600.00-Virginia State Dept. of

Health, Appropriation for Dental
Program.
$40.00-R. J. Ratcliffe, Survey land

for Health Center.

s1125.o0-Virginia State Dept. of

Health, Appropriation to Health

Program.
$100.00-F. D. Cox, County Agent.

$86.56-Leona M. Kline, liome

Dem. Agt., less withholding Lax.
$25.00-Teresa S. Wood, Sec. to

Home Dem. Agt.
$7.50-Progressive House of Print-

ing, 509 Ballots (Special Election).

81.38-T. M. Rusiell, Supplies.

•Ilrirdt05,--s-The Refold Co., Office

I Supplies.
248.82-Town of Manassas. Elec-

tricity Jail; Electricity Courthouse;

Electricity Annex; less overpayment

'in Jan.
$12.00-Virginia Electric & Power

Co., Triangle Street Lights.

81,41-Western Auto Associate

Store, Supplies

$18.51-Brown & Hooff, Inc., Sup-

plies.
$2.50-Hibbie's Inc., Supplies.

$11.25-C. H. Wine, Repairs to

stocker.
81.26-Mana.ssas Hardware Co.,

Supplies.
so.00-William Leach, Helping Mr.

Russell.
a22.00-Ralph Landis, Helping Mr.

Russell.
219:50-Henry Leach, Helping Mr.

Russell.
2112.89-R. P. Scherer Corp., Med-

ical Supplies.
$105;s5--University of Virginia

Hospital, Hospitalization.

$50.50-Harry P. Davis Registrar

Vital Statistics.
DOG TAG FUND

, 380.00-Walter L. Flory, Game

Warden; Expenses.

0.60-Manassas Messenger, Dog

Notice.
210.00-Robert H. Tyrrell, 2

Lambs killed by Dogs.

$3.00-Mrs. J. M. roung, 3 Ducks

Killed by Dogs.
$5.00---L. A. Larkin, Ducks killed

by Dogs.
RESOLUTIONS

RE: INCREASE IN SALARY FOR

JUDGES.

Be it resolved that Paul E. Brown,

as Judge of the Circuit Court of

Prince William County, Virginia, out

of the County General Fund, be

Carl Kincheloe, Jolln W. Ellis R- ' made by the Circuit Court of Prince
B. Gossom and J Murra T lo

PUNT) TO COUNTY SC 1, to the qualified voters of said Tr-

FUND.
It is ordered that the sum of fif-

teen hundred dollars be and the
said amount is hereby appropriated

angle Sanitary District, for their

determination, the following ques-

tion:

"Shall the Board of Supervisors
out of the General County fund to of the County of Prince William
the School Board of Prince William!
County for temporary nursing set- 

issue bonds of the Triangle Sani-

tary Ditrict i
vice in the Schools of the County; I 

in the aggregate prin-

And the Treasurer "is authorized
and directed to transfer the sum
of 21500.00 from the General Fund
to the County School Fund for the
purpose of paying the salary and
mileage of a nurse for the months
of March,. April, May and June,
1950. This resolution shall not be
effective after July 1, 1950.
AYES: R. S. Hall, J. F. Fick, J

Carl Kincheloe, John W. Ellis„ R.
B. Gossom and J. Murray Taylor,

RE: TRIANGLE SANITARN.•
TRICT.
'Whereas, the qualified voters in

Triangle Sanitary District havd
voted in favor of issuing bonds to
cover the cost of a sewage disposal
system for suck; District it is ordered
that John R. Williams be and he
is hereby authorized, as Engineer,
to proceed for and on behalf of

this Board to make preliminary in-

vestigations, prepare such prelimi-
nary plans and reports as may be

The 1401fPf1440 41101/1411t MitR104090. X1rgiflia

,
all things needfal and necessary to' This is to certify that as a MLLE

eons sale of such bop, and the 
' of a special election held In thepromote the expeditions, advantag-

for which such saintary

' 2' i..._" - Triangle Sanitary District in the
carrying into effect the PiiiPoses

was formed. 

(patriot County of Prince igUiirp, .Virginia,

AYES: R. S. Hall, J. F. Fick. 

J. on January 31, 1050, pursuant to
I
and in accordance with an order

eine!' amount of V10,000 to raise

the funds necessary to finance the

construction oZ a sewerage system in

and for Said Sanitary District, pur-

suant, to the provisions of Chapter

126 of the Acts of 1946 of Virginia,

such sewerage system to be specific

undertaking from which said Sani-

tary District may derive revenue."

the following votes were cast:

Against . .
Given under my band this 2nd

day of February, 190.

WO4H-n. STORKE, Clerk.

RE: RO 28.
R .V. LtatiCaster, Asst. Res. Engr.,

appeared liefoie the 'Board with a

sketch prepared by Dept. of High-

ways, dated '10-19-49, showing pro-

posed changes in the Primary sys-

tem of Roads due to relocation and

construction on Route 28-project

294,-A (Broad Rini).
The Department of Highways pro-

poses the following changes:

necessary, and to make stick Clear- Abandon as a state maintained

ances as may be required with state road, section of old Route 28 as

and federal authorities. Compensa- shown on the sketch, between sta-

tion to the said John R. Williams tion 574, - n and station 576 - 60,
is contingent Upon 'final negOtiatfon length to be aWiCeloried o.041 mile.

of in engineering contract upon the The Prinee William County Board

issuance and sale of bonds. 
1
• of Supervisors hereby approve the

AYES: R S. Hall, J. F. pick, J, change as described above. -

C Kincheloe, Joh-4 W. Ellis, R. B. UNANIMOUS VOTE.

Gossom and J. Murray Taylor. s RE: ROUTE 234.

RE: ROAD ADDED TO SECON- R. V. Lancaster, Aped. Res. Engr.,

DARY SYSTEM. I appeared before the Board with a

. Be it resolved by the Board of, sketch, prepared by Dept. of High-

Supervieors that the following de- ways dated 9.-4-49, showing pro-

scribed Section of road be added to posed change-11.On the Primary and

the secondary system of the State Secondary road systems due to re-

Highway Department, location and construction on Route,

Beginning at intersection of Route 234, Proj. 1111 .Cr.. - 1, F, 1,3-1,.

692, (the Brentsville Read) 0.3 o.t (Lake Jacksdn). ,

a mile south of Int. Fit. 692 and The Dept. of, Highways proposes

Route 713, thence in an eastly di- the following changes: Add to the

reclton for a distance of 0.45 of a prince WIlliam Co. secondary sys-

mile. tern -Sections of old Rt. 234, from

This road about 0.75 mi. known intersection of old and new Ms.

as the New Brentsville Road, con- 234 shown on sketch as station

necting the Brentsville Road and 190 - 60 to intftrsection of Route 694,

the Bridge Road was surveyed and length to be died - 0.44 mile, and

established as a public way by ac- frominteraction of old and new'

tion of the Board of' Supervisors Route 234, *nth end of project)

in .1.010. This Board does further to 0.33 mie north s to dead end -

guarantee to the State Highway De- length to be added - 0.33 mile.

partment a 30 ft. unrestricted right To be abandoned es state main-

of way along this route. s Mined road, section of old Rt. 234,

AYES: R. S. Hall, J. P. Fick, J. from intersection of Route 694,

Carl Kincheloe, John W. Ellis, R. B. south 0.19 mile.

Gossom and J, Murray Taylor. I The Prince William Co. Board

RE: SANITARY CONDITIONS IN of Supervisors hereby approve the

SUBDIVISIONS. I changes as described above.

Whereas, Complaint has been ' UNANIMOUS VOTE.

made to the Board of sanitary and RE: FUND BALANCES.

health conditions at -same of the alance Dec. 31-49 _______$208,237.40

subdivisions' in the county, it is \ Transfer from Dog fund._

therefore ordered that the Health Sheriff's fees ......-_.-__

Officer and Sanitation Officer of: Trial Justice fees_-______

thLs County forthwith make thor- ' Commonwealth Atty. fees

ough investigation of the health IC. E. Gnadt, refund on

and saditation conditions at all con.,.., salary

gested areas and subdivisions in the Welfare Board, refund H.

counts' and make prompt wrIttefi HerringI

repori; of his finds and recommen, IV.iftreIloard refund

dations to the Attorney for the . L. Hairlsori

Ccinmonwealth, filing a copy there- Worth H. Storke, Ljuid

of with this Board

, UNANIMOUS VOTE.

I RE: INVITATION TO CIVIL

AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRA-

TION. -

Whereas, it has come to the at-

tention of the Boaid of Supervisor's

of Prince William County, Virginia,

that the Civil Aeronautics Admin-

istration is considering the location

of a new arport to serve the Na-

tional Capital area in Northern Vir-

ginia; and
Whereas, the Prince William

County Chamber of Commerce end'

the Prince William County Plan-

ning Conunission have made repre-

sentations to the Civil Aeroniiiitics

Administration with respect ft) such

location; now he it '

Resolved, that the Board of Su-

pervisors of Prince William County,

IppG PUNA

11041300 Dec.
Sale of Tags

1,259.00
1,301.0R

•

POlf!
15* 8aits 

$

Hal Jan. 31-50 .

Te3nçr to, Gen. 

104,indCL *rstfls

.._

old*

202.60

1,701 
600, ,
99.2$

$ 2,610 06

NItra8CILLWYPUP P4P1,3

c/OPYir vett Rmr!, for Feb-

agf Nierits re-

Paid for the calendar year begin- Virginia, hereby extends to the

ning January 1, 1950, the sum of Civil Aeronautics Administration S.

Six Hundred Dollars this sum to be hearty invitation to make a study

in 'addition to such sum or sums of suitable sites for such an airport

now authorized to be paid to such within the territorial limits of

Judge from all other sources. • Prince William County and to locate

AYES: R. S. Hall, J. F. Fick, J. such an airport, here; and Ise it

Carl Kincheloe, John W. Ellis, Ft. further

B. Gossom and J. Murray Taylor.

RE: BOND ISSUES FOR SANI-

TARY DISTRICT.

Be it resolved that this Board

Issue bonds of Triangle Sanitary

District to an amount in the aggre-

gate of not exceeding one hundred

ten thousand dollars ($110,000.00)

for the purpose of raising the neces-

sary funds to carry into effect the

purposes for which such sanitary

district was formed. And the At-

torney for the Commonwealth for

this county is hereby authorized and

directed to secure the opinion of a

reputable, recognized firm of mu-

rEciPlil bond attorneys, guarantee-

ing .the legality of all proceedings

in connection with the establish-

ment of such District, and to do

Resolved, that the Board of Su-

pervisors of Prince William County,

Virginia, proposes to do what lies

witihn it's power to assist the Civil

Aeronautics Administration in ef-

fecting the location of such an air-

port within Prince William County.

UNANIMOUS VOTE.

RE: SPECIAL ELECTION, TRI-

ANGLE SANITARY DISTRICT.

The Clerk of this Board presented

to the Board the following certi-

ficate showing result of the special

election held on January 31, 1950,

in Triangle Sanitary District:

VIRGINIA:

IN THE CLERK'S OP'FICE OF

THE CIRCUTT COURT OF THE

COUNTY OF PRINCE WILLIAM,

viwatmn, FEBRUARY 2, 1900.

600.00
12.02
17.91,
2.50

6.23

5.00

10.00

125.90

Worth H. Storke, Corn.
Atty. fees 11.25

Worth IL. Storke,
Transfer fees 46.80

Worth H. Storke,
Shfs. fees ......--.---,....-, 2.84

Worth H. Storke,
Shfs. foes --_.--......----

Worth 11. Storke,
Corn. Atty. fees ---.-_..

Ethel P. Punk, a-c
Charlie Reid _________ 10.00

County License ________ 10.50

Ted/if of Mantissas Board
for prisoners ......-_._- 1350

Treas. of 'Va. Welfare 77.17

Licensed- 5.50

L)censes 2.50

Welfare Board, refund
'for Itodie ably' - 2.50

Welfare Board, refund
for Nancy Davis - 10.00

'Welfare Board, -refund

for Nellie Gillespie ............ 10.00

Welfare Board, refund
Ennis Earhart 10.00

Welfare Board, refund
tpr Della Sonafrank 10.0)

'Welfare Board, refund

tor Lehman Havels _____ io.00

Treas. of Va. Welfare ...-- 3.215.86
Licenses 9.50

Treas. of Va Capitations
returned 2.251.00

Licenses 17.25

Licenses 193,7b

S. A. Cancelled checks 63.00

leag Tax Collections 387.94

1949 Tax Collections _....... 3,691.2f

$219,083.60
Debits

Transfer to V. P. A. fund 3,060.79

(peek Warrants _ _ 4.556.89

Jury Claims 96.40

Transfer lo V.P. A. fa*. .%087,4
Balance Jan. Si, 1950____ 200,321.941

• .16

3.75
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 fifil et En"

1!. ..Vd?..il•
Correapnridepce , with, Andrew W.

clarIge
Bulletins from, League of Virginia

Cotina'as.
Nothing further appearing at this

time, the Board adjourned-to meet

again on March 9, 1950 at 10 o'-

clock A, M. stibJect to the call of

the Chairman.
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CIRCUIT COURT

WILLIAM COUKTY

AIB'y 5, 19.4.
,M,EcTRIC AND POW-

DiPANY, a oorporation,
Plaintiff,

v
GEORGE W. HERRING, et al," 4

•
' Dizthnilants.

The object of the 'above styled
ORRKR Q'pat4c. ON:.

proceedirig 'is f/a claidre by con-

demnailon a perpetual easement of
_ • 

right of way as described in a pe,- interests.

tition filed in the 'Circuit Court 'of And It is further ordered that

Prince William County, Virginia, on this order he PUblUdititi' once a

February 8. 1050, to construct, ope- week for two succesilve weeks In

rate and maintain one or more pole The Manasais 
Journal a Newspaper

and-or tower lines as the Company published in "the town of Manassas,

may from time to time deem ex- Virginia, and of general circulation

pedient and advisable for the pur- in the County of
 Prince

pose of transmitting power by elec- Virginia.

tricity, including all electric 'power, And it is further ordered that a

and other Wires, poles, towers, s4.- copy of this order be posted at the

tachments,' ground connections, front door of the Court House of

equipment and accessories desirable Prince William County. 
Virginia, not

tin connection therewith, over, upon less than ten (10) days before the

and across the lands and property application for appointment of

of the defendants herein, and for Commissioners is m
ade herein, and

such purpose on the 3rd day of that copes of said order at the same

April, 1950, at 10:00 o'clock A. Ai., time be mailed to 
the non-resident

in the Circuit Court of Prince Wu- 
defendants at the post office ad-

ham County, Virginia, sitting at the dresses 
appearing in the affidavit.

Town of Manassas, Virginia, to Enter: PAUL E. BROWN, Judge.

apply to said court for the appoint-

ment of Commissioners to aicer-

taM what will be a ,just compensa-

tion for the interest in the land

proposed to be condemned for the

uses of Virglina Electric and Power

Company and to ascertain further

the damages, if any, resulting to

the adjacent or other property of

said defendants or to the property

of any other person beyond the

peculiar benefits that will accrue

to such persons from the construc-

tion and operation of said works.

And it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law that Charles B.

Heinemann and Josephine Veronica

Heinemann are not residents of the

State of Virgiina, and that the pres-

ent address of Charlotte T. Shep-

pard is unknown, and that diligence

has been nsed by and on behalf of

the plaintiff to ascertain her' pr:FiOt

address, without effect and that. the

name -sand 'addresses of all heirs,

devisees and assigns of E. H. Shep-

pard, deceased, are unknown, and

that diligence has been used by and

on behalf of the plaintiff to ascer-

tain all of these names and ad-

dresses, without effect.

IT IS ORDERED that the said

Charles B. Heinemann, Josephine

Veronica Heinemann and Charlotte

T. Sheppard and the unknown heirs,

deviatee and assigns of E. H. Shen-

deceiised, do appear within ten

(lib days 'after due publication Of

this order in the Clerk's Office of

the Circuit. court of Prince William

County, Virginia, and do. Whi.t

necessary to protect their respective

By Vlarelnis W. Peet, Now

'Economist
An appropriate dessert for Gnome

Washington's Birthday week is to-

day's rechn for ClitITY Cobli104.

Easy and quick to epare, ClIerrY

Cobbler si a dish as n5404$6145"14( It
15 satisfying.

errErtrry copnr.ga

2 c sour Pitted red cherries (Ima-

m or canned)

2 tablespoons flour
1 cup sugar
1 cup flour
lt teaspoons baking powder

Few grains salt
3 tablespoons shortening
1-4 - 1-3 cup milk

A TRUE COPY: 
Drain most of the liquid from the

cherries.  Mix together 2 tablespoons

gcur, sugar and cherries and spread

in greased 8x8x2-inch pan. Dot

cherries with butter. /nit together
1 cup flour, baking powder and oat
Cut in shorterurvg and add milk to

make a soft dough. Roll dough on,

lighlly floured board to fit utensil

and score in 6 squares. Place over

cherries.

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk.
By LENA S. THOMAS,

De_puty, Cler!c
43-2t-c

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE., ,
Under and by virtue of a certain

deed of trust, dated December 23,

1948, duly recorded in the clerk's

office of Prince William County

in deed bok 135 pages 26-7, duly

executed by Robert M. Hoffman

and Priscilla E. Hoffman, to secure

the payment of a certain note

therein fully described, in the pay-

ment of which said none' defauh

has been made, the undersigned

trustees therein named, having

been so requested and directed, will

proceed to sell at public auction for

cash to the highest bidder in front

of the Court House in the Town or

Manassas, in said county, at eleven

o'clock a. m. on
Saturday, February 25, *ie.

all that certain tied or parcel of

Land, containing 125 acres, more or
leas, known as Mt. clementine Warm

(formerly the ,Grant Boles Place)

near Waterfall, in Gainesville Di;s-

&tot, aforesaid Comity, and' fill
described in said deed of trust and

in deed book 135 page.‘ 25-26 and

in deed book 125 pages 377-8.
J. JENKYN pnw.Ea.
H. THORNTON DATLIESte,es.

40-M-c

PEOPLEIZVARB- 7 1415i SH41.-.

sas, Dependable Service, Adv.

p.E.qrpos /5ARBAR Mitlytt
sea, DTpeziMible erviee. Niy,r

; NO JOB TOO BIG

°it: '93P SSAil4r

EQR

W. W. iiElia.thiG

E2cCAV4TOR.

compiert itsdicloser Equipment

And Hauline-Also Rentals

PHONES:

Fairfax 11W2 or 991W

Sand & Gravel
CRUSHEQ, 111.41.1/r arifl

TUGHWV

Most EefuNE03sle, hates

Call

;1$. E. CORNWELt.
▪ miNAsiks

NEW 1950 MERCURY
If‘BETTER THAN EVER4 B

1950 Mercury
Six-Passenger Coupe

Model 72A

New lei Price makes wa.m°1figIBRY your bies1OttfldftVJ

W
111.N you invest your money in a

new car today, you want to get

the most you can for your money.

And you wig-when you get yourself

the new 1950 Mercury. For Mercury
's

new low starting price now brIstos Y
ou-r177

the better-than-ever buy!
And what a better than ever mane

CL 0 E

a • ,

MERCURY pwits: toksTmi At

Fee big Six-Passenger Coupe dnovni above,
delivered ?vols. Lk.aai, 5401Canif Local tones,
if ay

1, 
, are mitre. Prke Oe!..ey Vary slightly In

near. cortanunitips cis. to differences In trans.
part lion iharge.

it is! Better in styling---with new

interiors! Better in ecoTiooty- with
"Econ-O-Miser" carburetion! Better

in performance with "Hi-Power Com,7
los.siou"! Better to drive-easier tp
pork! Better than eversin everythinfl

So hurry in today! Go for a ride in

the better than ever new 1950 MeacurYt.

TORS
9219,983.719

PHONE 200 '1'1114Nt:Lif. n4.4kim, rti.O. M4fI:7 ,



Wayne Vance, Walter Carter, John

Spear, Paul Croushorn and War-

ren Manuel.

The Clericus Chorus from Bridge-

water College, numbering twelve

young ministers and their director,

gave . a wonderfully inspirational,

hour of music at the Nokesville

Church of the Brethren on, Sunday
morning. These young men are

touring the Eastern Brethren

churches and using the offerings

they receive toward their goal of

$1000.00 which will be used to pay

the college expenses of several for-.

eign students who are attending th
college.

On this trip, the young men sang

at the Manassas and Oakton
churches of the Brethren, also. They
will be singing at the various
churches of the BrOtherhod nearly
every Sunday from now until the
end of the college year. During. the
Easter vacation they will make a
tour of all the Churches • of the
Brethren in Florida. What a won-
derful experience this will be for
them. Included in the twelve, of
course, is our own Eugene Nolley.
The ladies of the Church of the

Brethren spent a profitable af-
ternoon on Wednesday, both in the
amonnt of sewing accomplished and
the large amount of business trans-
acted. A budget of $1200 was set
tip for this year, which means that
the ladies will be quite busy in the
months to come. The committee in
chorge of the recent Bake sale
announced a total of $65.00 to
add to the treasury -fund. Ths
ladier are now planning to serve
lunch at the V. W. Zirkle sale on
March 2.
Glen Somers has entered the

hospital at Martinsbug, W. Va., for
further treatment. We are sure
his many, many friends here are
hoping he will make improvement
very fast..

Those .smart Boys (it Quantieo

The Manassas Journal, Manassas,

grades. Music for the evening !

was provided by Nunzio Barbera!

and the .band.
1

The first game at the evening

was Miss Ware's third grade girls

playing Miss Wright's fourth grad-

ers. 'The f,'core was 4-2 in favor of

the fourth. graders.

The second game provided plenty

of laughs when the'lady teachers

played tife regular high school girls

team. Playing for the first team

Well) Loui§e Hopkins, / Barbara

Wale, Alma Watts, Alice Wright,

Betty Flickenger, Ruby Gibson and

Marian Reed. The final score was

29 to: 17 with the high school girls

:he victors.
The nightcap was very exelting

with the men teachers and those

connected with the school playing

me (,
the regklar,hoys' team. The "old

.men" )at ahrad, the final

score being 36 tti-SO. Playing on
the first team were George D'Am)a,

Harry Swan, Philip Reading, John
Devlin, Caleb Gibson, Raleigh Nel-

Private Duranside Tige, long-pediereed registered bulldog, has son, Wallace Bolling, Eddie. Nelson

officially "enlisted" in the Marine Corps. Ile immediately embarked and Nnnzlo Barbera. Refereeing

by plane for Camp Pendleton to enter upon his .duties as mscot. He tt all of the games 
was Robert Nel-

was donated to the Mar'nes by Mrs. Richard M. Timer (center), of 
son. Proceeds for the evening went

Washington, D. C. Master Sergeant Charles D. Prindle (left) enlisted

Tige and Captain Warren F. Lloyd (right), accepted him for the

Marine Corps. •

another evening of several unusu-
Sunday guests of the Ted J.

Shepherds were Mr. and Mrs. Nun-
ally interesting basketball games in

zic Barbera. Ernie and Rita and the ,
Fred T. Shepherds. 1

Mrs. Ernest Patton has been mak-,!
irg her home with her nephew i
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred!
Shaeffre, while Mr. Patton has been
in the Alexandria hospital.

,Misses Shirley Poole and Myrna
Dove spent Sunday night with
Misses Sarah and Bertha Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Duffey of

Washington, D. C. spent Sunday
with relatives around here.
0. J. Fitzwater offiically was

thanked for the large electric score'
board and time clock precedin

One Matinee Satneday Starting at 2:00 P. M.

Saturday Night—Three Shows Starting at 6 P. M.

Every sight—Two Shows ...............:00 P. M. and 9 P. M.

Sunday—Two Shows _...... P. M. and 9:00 P. M.

10c and 25c Plus Tax

ROY ROGERS
Ifill6 Of DK (05101$

TRIGGER
SIMITEST.110M
III fig MOWS

Also Novelty

2 SHOWS SUNDAY:
3 P.M. & 9 P.M.

Wednesday—Thursday

March 1-2

DAVID BRIAN
RUTH ROMAN
• ..... 1401. "ICv1.1

to the Athletic Association.
Very active cheerleaders were the

four girls whet have been very busy
"yelling" at every game, Elsie
Ricigley, Shirley Theimer, .Shirley
Bradshaw and Lois Maud'.
Monday night guests of Connie

the Nokesville gym on Friday eve- and perm Shepherd were Dorothy
nine. Thanking Mr. Fitzwater on„marshall, Sara Lee Gay, and Caro-
behalf of the school was the"Prttl- lynn Dennis.
Opal, Caleb Gibson.

Carrying banners which said
I"Thanks" to Mr. Fitzwater were
children from the third and fourth

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-

sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

BuLti You utre with
America's Finest Men
America's most alert and ambitious young men are enlisfirg in
the U.S. i.rmy because they know that a military career offers a
combination of opportunity and security seldom found elsewhere.
Standards are high, but if you can measure

up, a rewarding career with every opportunity
for further education, travel' and adventure can
be yours.

Build your future with America's finest men,
Get the complete facts at ycur U.S. Army and
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Station. Act now as
enlistment quotas are limited.

USA & USAF RECRUITING STATION
Post Office Building Manassas, Va.. Phone 237

From where I sit...if Joe Marsh

Miss Gilbert, our grammar school

principal, spoke the other night at

the regular rurt.n achers.

leg, on gelling cliii(lrai stoi do their

huniev Orli a hen they ant tG listen

to the radio.

'ffe mifsn't give them a flat

`no'," Miss •Gilbert said. "If we

adults really believe in tolerance

and moderation, we should instill

these qualities in our children.

Listening to the radio is fine—in

moderation—as long as homework

gets done, too."

From where I sit, the lady was

dead-right. This radio vs. home-

work problem is a wonderful way

to see to it that our youngsters' ac-
quire scr.sii.4e moderate habits

they'll need later on.

I've never believed in hard ar.d
fast rules — except where abso-

lutely necessary. Let the other fel-
low do as he likes, as long as
he's temperate and tolerant. Guess
that's why I've never felt we should
quarrel with the fellow who is par-

tial to a glass of b4r—the "Bever-

age of Moderation."

Copyright, 1950, United Stateskrewers Foundation

when you want gasoline and oil or simply water
and air for your tires your car is serviced by effici-
ent station men. If something is wrong we tell you
about it. FRANK WOOD gives personal attention

OPEN 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. MANASSAS, VIRGINIA SATURDAYS 8 AM to 9P

Friday & Sat. Only, Feb. 24 & 25

We Sold Hundreds of These Last Week -- Buy Sharp — Buy Smart —* Buy Surpfili

Gabardines, Plaids, All Wools
Spring Shades . .

Buy Sharp — Buy Smart — Buy Surplus

New Shipment — We Sold Out On Our Last Ad.-- Buy Sharp—Buy Smart— Iltr.1 ',Nrplus

Men's Jersey Cotton Gioves
REGULARLY PRIC,ED 29c

BUY SHARP

BUY SMART

BUY SURPLUS
Manassas



ELE VISION
With

N1TUNER
'minates having to be adjusted for brightness,

ntrast, focus and volume. Can switch from one

nnel to another—fade eliminator—"Theater-

ne"—Picture filter—PM sound.

cry Crosley approved by Underwriters Lab-

tories. Priced as low as $169.95
10 Models to Choose From

TIMBEVILL111.`- LOUIS ELLISON
Phone. Pilrfarusw—Manassas 116

Coming Soon
To.... MaitaWs
wo..#;‘,0erol, Meru*
17.t0Y.ISION

era' liketric Appliances.

001* iktore to open

No ti) World
of popfloilryneilt

en, new thrills„ enterteintatni, eictiement are ready to

enter your home through teleirlsion more fun and gaiety

for all the family than has ever before been possible thanks
to 

this modern miracle of eletttonic science. Don't wait
anY longer to share la this thrilling new world of enter-

liniment . . . make yotr choice now of a SUPER-PER-

OIBLCO . RCA - - ENWOON - MOTOROLA

ROME 
AVM SUPPLY CO.

PRONE OCOOQUAN 100

MalutSPOS flepreilettlafives

ROBERT B. DAVIS EUGENE WORLEY
A88As 3804 MANASSAS 124

o Qty.,. 1.1..7.4 M...

Stars of the entertainment
world will be guests in your
home when you tune in your
new television set. I3ERLE
for laughs .. . WARING for

music . . . the GRUNT 8z

GROANERS for thrilling, hi-

larious sport. For the kids,

rootin', tootin' Westerns or

a session with Howdy Doody.

New surprises every day are
in store when you own a tele-

vision set. THESE DEAL-

ERS ARE AT YOUR SER-

VICE.

For the Best in TV Service Call Sonaf rank,
Manassas 401

One of Prince William County's First Trained Television Technicians—
Over 3 Years TV Service to the County. Manassas Service Agent for Dealers

Television and Radio Installation and Service

MOTOROLA'

RCA -Victor
Philco
Admiral
Emerson
Westinghouse
Strombet g- Carlson

The largest service Department in Prince William
County. Four men and two trucks are available at
all times.

Recognized Specialists in Television

The
Latest _
Models
of

Each •
Available

NOW!

Consult us on Television. NO cash payment down on

CONSOLET-121/2-IN. PLASTIC
Plus $3.55 Tax and Warranty $19995
TABLE MODEL-121/2-IN.
Plus $3.45 Tax and Warranty $179.95
COMBINATION-121/z -IN.
Plus $7.25 Tax and Warranty $299.94
CONSOLET-16-1N.
Plus $5.85 Tax and Warranty $299.95

FITZWATER'S GARAGE
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The Manassas Journal, Manama., Virgini
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s

The Manassas Journal
ESTABLISHED IN 1868

PuWWII every Thursday by the Print, William Publishing
 Co.„ Inc.,

at the Mike of The aganansas Journal, Manassas, Va.

$.b., .S the Virginia, Prete Association

WILL/AM M. HINES, Sr
.

‘fttor•Manaiger

haus. el The County

A group of teen-tigers In Nok
esville are headed—from

Prince William County's standp
oint—in the right directio

n.

Mr. Philip Reading, vocational
 agricultural "instructor 

at

'Brentsville District }Ugh School, is giVing
 the necessary

helpng hand to this group. but beyo
nd the help he can give,

the Nokesville Future Farmers of
 America are on their

own.

We have said before that the future o
f Prince-William

County lies in the continuity of i
ts agricultural economy.

Manassas could not exist without its
 hinterlands; let a.blight

of long and severe pronortions swee
p Prince William County,

let its agriculture disappear, and Manassas t
would become

ghost town.

It would not take a drouglit to kill
 off Prince William

County. Just lack of interest in the farm o
n the part of

the county's youth would do the job as
 surely. The Puture

Farmers of America are ensuring the fu
ture of the county by

indoctrinating youth in the agricult
ural way of life.

Rack in the nineties there was an econ
omist named

Henry George who created quite a fuss
 with his "single tax"

theory. To call a man a single taxer i
n those jays was like

calling him a communist today. George's theories—we be-

lieve—were hogwash, but the basic p
remise on which he

built his economic bill of goods was indisputable. That

premise was that all things, in the final 
analysis, come

from the land.

Henry George was right as far as he went 
along that

line. What he should have was that all things come

from the land and the men who work that lan
d.

From the Pastor's Study

Yesterday was the birthday of

George Washington. Eleven days

ago, on the birthday oranoth
er great

American, Lincoln. people thro
ugh-

out the land celebrated Ra
ce Re-

laUonis Sunday. Last week was

Brotherhood week.

In view of this calendar sugges
t- to meet.

ion and in view of the contradiction Fifth, church people must learn'

betwren the Church's stand and
 the that in many cases the church,

Church's practice with respect to Itself has openly opposed racial;

race relations, an appeal is made segregation. This has been done by

herein to all Christian p
eople of all statements from national chuf,ch

sects and denominations
 to face the bodies. It is. backed up whefe state PEOPLE'S SARBER &SOF

, Manes-

facts. We 'assume that there
 is gen- laws permit by non-segregated sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

eral recognition of the t
ensions and ---

conflicts existing between 
minority

and majority groups; and 
we assert

that the facts stated below 
apply to

relations between all groups: ma-

jority, minority, national, 
political,

religious, economic, and 
biological.

First, recognition should be 
made

of the feet that reactions 
to racial

tensions tend to be emotional 
rather

than reasonable. That is. people

make judgments and act on the

basis of how they feel about the

what they think about the 
actual

sItUatIon rather than accordin
g to

facts 01 the case. An observation

of the u.sual majority stand and

oast', of appeal reveals this. The

majority is usually on the defensive
endeavoring to preserve the tra-

ditional way of life as opposed to

the modern way of life. The "purity

of the race" is seen as of vital
 im-

portance disregarding the fact that

there is no such thing. The cause

of patriotism is pleaded with a com-

plete disregard of the tradition of

our country stated basically in the

Constitution and the Bill of Rights.

The sanctity of the home is said

to need protection from racial evils

with a complete oblivion to the fact
that men have supported mistresses

and otherwise ignored the sancUty

of home ?along with their unthink-

ing Wives) In a hundred uncontested

ways. All of these appeals stimulate

our feeling and lead us out un-

thinitlingly on a crusade that has

no factual basis whatsoever.

Second, we should realize that

many of our opinions are not true.

For example, we have always

thought that property values auto-

matically decline when Negroes

more into a white community. Ac-

cording to facts gathered by the

New York State Committee on

Housing Discrimination. this ls not

.true. Similarly, the Idea that Ne-

groes err poor tenants or home

°where( is not true, And in like

manner, we come to find out that
large banks and insurance corn-

patil0 .do finance housing projects

for Mixed occupancy. We should

teat our comblionly held opinions

hi actual Condit ions and situations.
Whet may have been true ten years

age is hot necessarily true today.

'fined Christian people ought

to terilieratand that the basic pract-

ical rail in the racial problems of

discritie I ion. Denying family
our is the fact of housing

the right to be our neighbor leads

to denying him other rights, ,such

as, schooling, entertainment. wor-
ship, etc. By excluding the minor- i

ity, isolated pools of human misery

are, treated which spill over Into

the wain stream of society, poi- I

luting it with hate, fear, disease,:

inental Whims, waste of money and
human WO
Fourth. the principle of parallel

In And Around Manassas
lily Amelia Prawn alleffirydo

Deadline for Items ler this col-

saw Tuestlay nes preceding 
pub-

lication.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rohr return-

ed home Sunday after spending 
sev-

eral days in Princeton, N. .1. While

there' they motored to Philadelphia,

pa to attend the annual meeting

of the Antique Automobile Associa-

tion, of which Mr. Rohr is a mem-

ber.
Weekend guests of Mrs. C. Wade-

Dalton were Miss Margaret Mills

and Mr. George Schuetts, of 
Wash-

install, D. C.

! Mrs. R. C. Ftoszel who has been

1-
.! meetings and camps and confer-

ences. Some denominations also

publish literature to combat r
acial

prejudice by education.

And sixth, Christians must real-

ise that the problems of racial

tension can be solved only through

the actual employment of reli
gious

faith. JuSt knowing the facts or

realizing that a particular course

of action ought to be taken is no
t

sufficient to gaurantee that It will

be carried cut. We have seen that

feelings and intentions do not alway'

work togther. The only hope is that'

our Heavenly Father through Jesus

Christ will cause us to be born
again and to receive a new and

stronger power to fight for the right.

Circumstances will change when at-
tituded change. The problem of the

individual in Manassas is not to

scrape up enough courage to attend

aii interracial conference, b u t

Irrather to acquire the desire hi be a

human brother among all human

I beings. The question in other words

' is, are you willing for God • to take

' your mind and heart and actually
!change them so that they are in

iaccord with is will and purpose for

mankind? Do you expect Him to

do that? Only by facing. the (acts

l about ourselves and our neighbors

and our God will we be able to face
the prbolems represented by Broth-

erhood Week realistically and effec-

tively.

(Mr. Testa is prepared to dace--

meat the statements made in this

article. Documentation was omit-

ted in the interest of space. If

you desire more information, you

may reach him by phone: Ma-

nassas 411-W.)

By the Rev. L. T. Testa, Pastor 01 and equal faciliti
es for various ml-

Manassas Presbyterian ('hutch nority groups to provide housing

schooling, hoipitalixation, etc. is

unrealistic and unsound. The prin-
ciple of equality is denied by the

process of differentiation, and cost

of priaglding such facilities is more

than the taxpayer.is ablT& wmfng

the guest of her son, and dementia-

in-law, Mr. and yrs. Francis Russet,
spent Sunday with them in Purcell-

vine as guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. D.

Rorzel. Mrs. H. L. Ftoszel remained

for a vlist.

Mrs. T. H. DitUake and Miss Nan
cy

Leigh Didiake returned Saturday

after a two-week vacation went In

Floirda. While there they were the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Guy B.

Earley for a week at their cottage

at Rocoa Beach, Florida.

Mrs. Wheatley Johnson who has

been a patient at Columbia Hoa-

pita!, Washington returned Mon-

day to her home, Clover H111 F
arm.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parks spent

the weeeknd with friends at Louisa
.

Mrs. W. F. Cocke returned Mo
n-

to her home in Culpeper after

spliding several weeks with her son-

in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs.

John Holt Merchant.

Miss Carolyn Rohr, Mrs. A. E.

Jussaume and Master Chip Rohr

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. L
. S.

Rohr in Front Royal Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moore of

Security . . .
The best way to establish fi

nan-

cial security for Your family is

to save regularly, depositing a

percentage of your weekly or

monthly income in a Savings

Account where dollars grow.

Remember We Pay

2 PER CENT INTEREST

to Savings Depositors

Peoples
National
Bank

Manassas, Va.

 Annimosisinompimplim
Be Thrifty Buy a 49 Instead of a 50

Save $450-$550-$700-$850
All 49 cars have Liken their first and largest depreciation ... they have l

ow mileage look and ran

like new . . and are extra clean. We have them in such large variety you c
an have your pick in

color and body style. Come out and seethese '49's . . . see how much they look like the new

1950 models ... and best of all, here at Carl D. Silver's we give new car 
guarantees with all of them.

Get a 49 Oldsmobile for $700 less than a 50 . .. a 49 Buick for $850 less t
han a 50 . . . a 49 Mer-

cury for $550 less than a 50 . . . a 49 Ford, Plymouth or Pontiac for
 $450 less than a 50. We repeat

. . . BE SMART . . . RE WISE . . . Buy a 49 Uscl Car instead of a 
new 50.

SAVE on THESE '49's
'49 Buick, roadmaster, 2-dr. sedanette, all

extras. dynallow, beautiful baby blue $2156

'49 Oldsmobile "88" sedanette, extra equip-

ment, rocket motor, hydramatic $2150

Several '49 Oldsmobile "98" sedanettes, all

extras, hydramatic, rocket motor, pick

your choce of colors, great values for

your money 42150

Several '49 Buicks supers and specials, all

4-drs. pick your color, all cars have very

extras and dynaflow, 2-dr. sedanetes,

low mileage and are great values, as

low as $1995

Several '49 Mercury., loaded with extra

equipment, pick your color, body style,

very low mileage $169

'49 Pontiac 4-dr. sedan, streamline, extra

equipment, beautiful Wellington green,

very low mileage $1795

Several '49.Plymouths, 2-dr. and 4-des, spe-

cial deluxe, all cars are fully equipped

with all extras, very low mileage and

all different colors $1495

Several '49 Chevrolets 2-dr. and 4-dr., 'fleet-

lines, sytlelines, deluxe, with all extra

equipment, some less than 2,000 actual

nines, all colors to pick from . .51495

'49 Ford club coupe, extra equipment,
over drive $1295

'49 Chevrolet 2-dr. sedan, extra equipment,

2,100 actual miles 51395

'41 Plymouth 4-dr. sedan, all extras $1195

'48 Ford, Convertible, all extras _ $1250

'48 Chevrolet 4-dr. sedan, extra equipment $1095

'48 Chevrolet acre, fleetline, all extras $1205

'47 Ford 2-dr. 'sedan, extra equipment-. - $095

'47 Plymouth 4-dr. sedan, special deluxe,

extra equipped - $995

'47 DeSoto 4-dr. sedan, custom, extra

equipment .s11145

'47 Buick 4-dr. sedan, super, all extra,._ $1195

'47 Pontiac "8' sedanette, streamline,

all extras $1105

'47 Oldsmobile 4-dr. sedan, "lg," fl estop,

hydrarnatie .
5 '46 Chevrolet 4-dr. sedan, extra equipped .5895

'42 Plymouth 2-dr. sedan, special deluxe

extra equipage, .611.95

'42 Ford, 2-dr. seadn, all extras $395

'42 DeSoto 4-dr. sedan, custom, pH extras 105

SPECIAL 50's
'60 PLYMtSt'TH club -coupe very low mile-

age, extra equipment, extra allowance

SEVERAL '50 'mica spicciaia, 5-dr.
sedsnettes, dynanow, all extras, very
low mileage. Radios, heaters and seat

corers. Extra allowance on trade 22895

AMAZING USED CAR DEAL
'so obligation to bui ! We supply the gas! You drive the car for 24 hours or more if necessary!

Prove to yourself that these cars are in perfect running condition and well worth the prier. If the

car does not meet with your approval in any way don't buy it. We want you to be satisfied. All

ears are sold with a 30-day guarantee! Look at the low prices . . . prices that can't be beat. Be

wise! Visit the super used car market, the largest in the entire State of Virginia--Ciarl D. Saver's,

where you get more car for your money—more trade-erallowanee for your car.
• • • • • • • si • • • alumwei • its ets••.- • ,ws ipoo•v•

ALWAYS MORE THAN 100 CARS TO CHOOSE PROM—
EVERY CAR GUARANTEED

cARLESILVD
YOUlt FRIENDLY USED CAR DEALER

2216 PRINCESS ANNE ST.,

Phone 2610 Across From Stratford Hotel . . . Fredericksburg, Va.
Dealer License 1451

FINANCING ARRANGED IN 5 MINUTES—NO DELAYS—VP to Z Ytt& Ili PAY

Washington hare rented an apart-

ment to the home of Mrs Eva

Woou on Peabody Street and will

arrive March the Is to take loos-
eersion.
Mr. and 64rg. W. Hill Brown, 

Jr.,

‘Palonionwealtis Attorney and Mrs.

Stanley Owsrgs, Mrf. and Mrs. Ar-

thur sinelairi end Mr. Worth &torte

attended the wedding of Miss N
ate-

* Ann Snivel, daughter 
of

lad Mrs. Haul Brown and Lt.

Judge Wright
Keith Vocational

O'Keefe of Cincinnati. at St. James

Pilthollc Church in Falls Church

and reception following at BrUn-

stone Hill the Fairfax home of

Judge and Mrs. Brown last Sa
tur-

day.
sir. and Mrs. James Wright of

Alexandria are staying with Mr.

Wright's brother and siste
r-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. William Wright. Mr.
is taking a course at the

School.

•

For the Best
In Men's
Clothes .=

VAN HEUSCN SHIRTS

and PA3AMA/3

JARMAN SHOES

BEAU BRUMMELL TIES

BACHELOR'S FRIEND

SOCKS

CURLEE CLOTHES

IHRBS And GIDDINGS
"Your Shopping Center for Meat"'

Phone 95-F-91 Manassas, Va.

reeIS Vet 991 41

Y01111141AIU4IACI-S-T is a specialist whose function is to pre-

pare and standardize drugs and to compound your doctor's

prescriptions. He is not qualified to diagnose your ailments

or to prescribe treatment. Your doctor is thoroughly coin-

pewit to examine you and to decide on the treatment

indicated. He has not been trained to mpare arid com-

pound medicines. In this pharmacy, we fully recognize

the functions and limitations of both the physician and the

kharmacist. Our business is compounding prescriptions.

PRINCE um( 'rim .4 'EKfC
r

E titiNi.,)ist. • MGP  PHONE is _
t tO B CO( • .,.? tlANAS'AS,VIRGINJA

RIRRRRItitaRRItpauhitlIARRRRIlit, 

505 R 

\\111/// 

1 S ova\\\ 
\ 

Ellitref4
- 401110111.N

PtT Off-

CORN MEAL
PANCAKE FLOUR

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

SO EASY TO USE--JUST ADD LIQUID and BAKE

If YOH prefer mixing your own use

EARLY MORN PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
RESGRADE (Plain) CORN MEAL

At your grocer

Made By

The Page Milling Company

LIMY. Va.

J. GROVE LIME
Entabl.talted 1859

0
?or over ninety years we have furnished qualite Lime set Ito
;nun our Maryland and-Virginia plants to the fanners og
Virginia, West Virgil*, North and South Carolina, Pe

New Jersey. Our products are being used hi the' steel
purana, manufacture of pains, drugs, tnuniitons, bufl
water purification anti moat of all the agricultural industry,

yens two the rounder of the M. °rove Lime Company

Unit and selling to this .feorters. attire then the needs al

tunst have guided ul in the dvelopmnt of high quality Smug

for all branches of agriculture.

At can btcpdgns City. Vlrglniq Plant We Manufacture lirsi
stone from atone which runs from 97.20% 10 as high as guts

We have modern spreader trucks operated by experiences

drivers. Modern and approved scales are uted in weighing,

M. J. GROVE LIME
Producing High firade Lime and Lintestone for Over Ninety

WRITE OR PHONE 1.18 FOR OUR LOW PRICES
PHONE 27 STEPHENS ('

sosesse.iessisessessewe.;estsesseeesseneetaptesess
•••••••sesseettee

113

Phone 401

TELEVISION ti RA
Service

E. A. SONAFRANIC

Television
Repairs
and

Installations

Battle Street

Manassas. Va.

WANTE
Cedar Timber, Roqmi (Aar

Posts, Cedar Logs

R. E. BARRETT
('are, The Lone Company. Inc.

ALTAVISTA, VIRGINIA

OUR 29th YEAR

Grassy Knoll _Chicks
Virginia U. S. Approved—Pullorum C

New Hampsbires and Barred Crosses

HATCHES EVERY TUESDAY ANI) F

For 29 years we have concentrated on our br

program in order to produce the highest quality r

possible for broiler and laYlna Purposes. Write nut IS
latest prices and open dates.

GRASSY KNOLL HATCHERY

RFD No. 3, Box 100 Almaden,

PROW Alexiadria 0100

We have been selling and/servicing typewrit,

adding machines in this territory since 1932.

ing the Past 18 years we have seen a lot of 
lit

come and go in this business. For one reason

another they are not on the job any more—We

Call or write us whenever you need supplies 
or

ice, or want our prices on a. new or 
recondit

typewriter or adding machine. We also 
rent

chines. 'William.Ourrecproeusnetny 
each week.

representatives 
Manassas

p 

KENNETH V. HENIO
ROYAL 1, 56T5V2PEWRITERS — VICTOR 

ADDING MACih 
Winches

FARMERS.
Call REES to Reniove That 

Ohl, He

or !lead Animal—Also to Buy Hill'

Tallow, Greake, Crackling!, 
Bone,

sA TRUCK IS STATI
ONED ,i1

MANASSAS POR QUICKER 
SEM hi

A. F. REES, IOC.

Cat Manassas 363
BERRYVILLE 151

. — we Are Equipped 14) Give
Prompt and Courteous 

Service, Pay or

You

WE ALSO PAY FOR THE 

P110\17:111

A
este

re
fro
bl

typho

All
corn

t hut

4.00

Ms
ter.

In
of yo

bus
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Classified Ads
—
—pPORTUNITIES

FRAMING—Mirrors cut

er , old mirrors resilvered.

frames expertly restored.

mirrors and frames m

lb barn our location 
phone

448 REEVES. Yorkshire,
35-tf-c

_

the Washington Times-

the Capitol's greatest

, mailed to you every

tat reasonable. Write Or

John R. Clarke, Box 33,

e, Va., Telephone Hay-

59.

and Gravel Hauling; 
build_

materials. Reasonable rates.

Box 312, Dept. C, Manassas.
25-tf-c

NEW CABINET Shop Furni-

made to order. Old furni-

finished like new. Green-

Route 675. P. O. Nokesville,

one Haymarket 511,1, John
42-4-c

'S BARBER SHOP, Manias-
Dependable Service. Adv.

lored, desires day work
, Tuesday, and Wednes-

Manassas or vicinity. Phone
142-W after 5:30 P. M.

42-4-•

AS HATCHERY — Place
orders now for early chicks,
're Reds, Barred and White
from purebred breeding
blood'ested for pullorum,

typhoid and Canadian pullo-
All electric incubators, two
companies' current to insure
I hurt hatches. Chicks, day
4.00 per 100. First hatch of
March 7 and each Tuesday
ter. Call Manassas 36-F-2.
in or write. We will take

01 your order. We appreciate
business and invite your lo-

w. J. Golden, Eigr.,43-tfc

'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-
Dependable Service. Adv.

FARMERS—WORKMEN
SOD-HAULERS

have several used truCks at
you can afford.
CE WILLIAM MOTORS
Ford Sales & Service
84 Manassas, Va

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
et-Deering cub tractors;

spreaders; 11 and 15 Cu.
freezers; No. 30 power

8 Cu. ft. household !Trigg-

R. J. WAYLAND
119 Manassas, Va.

0 0 or
Is out of order call Nokes-

2-8-33. Service on all elec-
appliances. Work guaranteed.

TrdirpmerciTy
to, and Ornamental Plant
— offered by Virginia's

Growers. Write for Free
48-Page Planting Guide in
color. Salespeople wanted.
BORO NURSERRIES,
BORO, VIRGINIA. 41-4t-c

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
OF DAIRY CATTLE
farmers can get their cows
artificially to high-indexed
bulls by calling Edward

. Manassas 292 before 10 am.
Holstein, Guernsey, and

bulls $799 fee, no member-
he; quick, efficient service.
Manassas 292. Sundays and
Ys call Herndon 86-3-13 col-

31tfc

Repairs to
Electric Meters

Washing Machines
MUMBACK BURST
Phone Manassas 399

37 - tf -c

ION'S BABY CHICKS. AND
TURKEY POULTS• $ APPROVED, PULLORUM
HAMPSHIREB, ROOK-

CROSSES, BARRED ROOKS,
AND LEGHORNS
the industry for 27 Yearsr Bre,.d.tig, for Strong and

Better Birds
RYLTON HATCHERY AND

POULTRY FARM
Orange, Virginia

PaSTS—CARIs--Tit OURSWe Make Your Needs
Our Solidness

See Larry Downs or
Dirt Pearson

NET WILLIAM atirroushose Maness,' 114
'S BARRER SHOP, Manes-

nelnndable Service. Adv.

SEPTIC TAMILS
— Installed coin-
enlarged. pumped

`''sned Guaranteed work.
Stitflat es Suburban Sant -
"Ineera. Fairfax, Va., Paul -%

29-tf-e

-

w •

•

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Big selectInn to choose
from in used washers, refrigera-

tors, and electric stoves. Cash or
terms. Phone 172 or visit. Ilibbies,
Inc. 33-tf-c

FOR SALE-1940 Plymon,h, 1930
Dodge, 1936 Olthmobile, 1931 Ford

1941 Plymouth, 1948 Frazer Man.
battan, 1940 Chevrolet, 1946 Ply-
mouth, 1941 Mercuiy 2-door sedan,
1941 'Mercury Oonvertible. Mc-
Michael's Service Center, Phone
31-N-2 Nokesville, License No. 669,

40-ti-c

FOR SALE—Posted and no hunting
signs. 10 cents each at The Ms-

oases Journal Journal office. 31-tf-J

FOR SALE—Cinder block factory
complete at Clifton, Va. Easy

terms. See L. L. Whetsel, Clifton,
Va. 41-tic

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Crdsley Television set
and FM Radio Combination.

Originally $269.95, very good con-
dition, now $175.00. Phone Ma-
r.easas 293-W, 44-1-c.

FOR SALE—New „Ides manure
spreader, good condition, on steel,

priced reasonably. R. N. Yutsy,
Nokesville. 44-1-•

WANTED

I have two cattle on my place
which owner may recover upon
proof of ownership, and payment
for feed, pasture and cost of this
ad. 3. E. Barrett, 35-F-11. 43-4-c

REAL ESTATE WANTED—Farm
land suitable to subdiv.de, must

be on good road. James Conrad,
Box 522, Harrisonburg, Va. 40tfc

FOR SALE—Wood. Round oak dry
and green, 1% cords, per load,

$14.00. Green oak slabs, $10.00 per
load. $3.00 cut on any double load.
Drop me a card. Allen Fairfax, R.
F. D. 2, Box 74, Manassas, Va 41-4-•

FOR SALE-15 tons of brome grass
and alfalfa hay. Wire baled.

Grover F. Brown, phone Nokesville
8-N-31. 41-4-c

FOR SALE—Mixed seasoned and
green round oak, pine and hick-

ory, $10 per cord, stove or fireplace
lengths. Slab long, $10 large load,
$15 if sawed; also gardens plowed
expertly and inexpensively. Phone
Manassas 0126-F-13, or drop a card
to Charles P. Kempton, Wentzville,
Bristow, Va. 44-8-c

FOR SALE—Horses: 1 work mare 6
yrs. old and one pair matched

Bay geldings 7 yrs. old. F. E. West-
enberger, Haymarket, Va. 44-3-c.
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, good as
new. Phone 024F3. Mrs. Floyd

qornwell, Fairview Ave., Manassas,
Va. 44-2-•.

FOR SALE—GE refrigerator in
good condition. Priced reason-

ably. Phone Manassas 356. 44-1-*
FOR SALE—Baled hay on Satur-
days at market price. Mrs. Aimee
B. Sullivan, Nokesville Route 2,
Box 130. Phone Haymarket 56-F-4.

CONCRETE work wanted. Mel-
vin Mauck, Manassas, Va. Phone
035-P-11, 10-tic

ATTENTION FARMERS
Wanted to buy draft horses and

draft colta..of all kinds. Write and
tell me what you have to sell and
where you live, and I will call to
see you. If you have a phone, send
number with letter and I will call
and tell you what day I will be at
your place. W. 0. Dosh, Gaith-
ersburg, Md. 4-tfc

Trooper Wed
Miss Reba Welsh was married to

State Trooper Clarence Bell in the
Gainesville Methodist Church last

The Office of Vital Stailatits es-; round numbers, one baby for every
timates that, during the first nine 20 couples if every 1000 population
sand births were registered. The were made up of 500 couples. The
estimate was made on the basis of birth rate this year is almost the
figures now available. This gives same as for the corresponding per-

Saturday The ceremony was per- lapsa estimate birth rate for the first iod of 1948, which was 24.2, the.
formed by the Rev. James Duley. nine months of 24.1 per 1000, pop- second highest for the January-
Tht wedding march was played ulaUon, which would mean, in 'September period in more than a

by Miss Barbara Buckmaster of Imonths of 1949, 2 million 669 thou- !quarter of a century.
Arlington. The church was deco-
rated with tall white candles and
baskets and vases of white gladolias,
snapdragons, and acacia.
The bride was given in marriage

by her father. Her only attendant
was her sister, Mrs. Ronald Dunton,
.Ieh C bridegroom's brother, Carl.
of Charlottesville, acted as best
man.
Miss Welsh went to the altar in

a frock of ice blue satin, with small
'matching hat trimmed with ostrich
feathers and tulle. Her bouquet
consisted of white orchids and hI-
1,e,s of the valley. The 'matron of
honor wore a pink satin dress with
a small pink feathered hat and car-
ried a iiodquet of spring flowers.

-
OH, WHAT A SCORE

Nokesville boys set a season scor-
ing record Saturday as they ran up
106-47 score on hapless Occoquan.
Zavada's 36 points and Owens 24
paced the high scoring Nokesvil-
lian.s.
In the earlier game Nokesville

girls won by default as their op-
ponenUs failed to show up.

Read The Journal Regularly

FIVE PUPPIES, collies and shep-
herds, all females, will be given

away to applicants calling iS herrett
Farm, Manassas 058F22. F. R.
Hoffman, Bristow. 44-1-c.

FAIR WEATHER OR FOUL
THE FAITHFUL TRUCKERS
OF MILK GET THROUGH
_7ht MARYLAND coo VIRGINIA MILK PRODUC(RS ASSOCIATION.

Now Open
UNDER NEW

MANAGERS . . .

And Prepared to Serve You With

The Best , of Food at Moderate

Prices.

Visit Us For Breakfast, Lunch, or Dinner - or a Snack When

You Have the Urge for a Taste Treat.

7 A. M. to 11 P. M.

A. B. C. LICENSE
No. 2650 (On and Off)

Plan Now to Visit US For Hrrs of En-

joyment, Refreshment, and irelaxation.

'We Will Appreciate Your Patronage.

We Are Open From

Jo-Del Grill
,So. Battle St. Phone 386 Manassas

FOR SALE

Bears Den Farm
At the confluence of Thumb Run and

the Rappahannock River, extending over

--
one mile along each stream, lies this 404 acre
tract. Just 12 miles from Warrenton, 3
miles from Orlean, with a hard-surfaced
county road to the gate and open land; but -
practically no road through property. There
is an old 4 room house, with two large stone,
chimneys, overlooking the river; a small,
good, comparatively new barn; electricity
to the 'house, no other conveinences . About
160 acres are clear, on which cattle were
grazed last Summer. Fishing and hunting
is excellent. This is one of only a few such
large, sportsmen's areas, with other definite
investment possibilities, still available in
Fauquier Counyt. Priced under ten thou-
sand.

ALBEitT FLETCHER 3RD
PHONE 237-J BOX 435 WARRENTON, VA.

0UN
05 eaaLJTs-U PSOT 5W

:15 MAINACRES
Choice half acre Building Lo

Low Prices, Easy Tame.

Call Manassas .208-W'

Attention!
FARMERS

LIVESTOCK OWNERS

DAIRYMEN

DEAD STOCK
REMOVED FREE OF CHARGE

(Horses, Cows, Mules, Hogs, Etc.)

For Prompt Service

—CALL --

Manassas 430
Culpeper 6741

Reverse The Telephone Charges

LYNCHBURG RENDERING CO.
L

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••;.•,,W...;...—

The Manassas Livestock Bulletin
Farm Family Flour

SOUTHERN STATES
Manassas Cooperative
Phone Manassas 155

Feed. Seed, Fertilizer
Farm Supplies

Gasoline, Oil, Kerosene
WE DELIVER

CALL 340

FOR YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

Manassas Lumber

Corporation
Manassas, Virginia

.•••••• .••••••

Brown & Hooff, Inc
Phone 'Manassas 53

Lumber, Millwork
Building Supplies

You Get The Best
When You Get It Here

Prince William
Motors

Sales FORD Service
Phone Manassas 84

Service, Repairing
Lubrication

Rebuilt Ford Motors

Official Publication of the

Manassas Livestock Market, Inc.

Livestock Prices
Cows, 100, $9.75-$20.75 Light hens, lb., 16c-10c
Dairy cows, head, $824182 Fryers, lb., 27c-33c
Steers, 100, $16-$24.75 Roosters, lb., 17c-18c
Choice calves, 1100, $27-$33 Turkeys, lb., 2'7-48c
Good calves. 100, $18-$27 Eggs. doz., 32c-36c
Med. calves, 100, $10-$18 Butter, lb., 58c-68c

Hogs, 100, $14-$17 Honey, lb., 25r-29c

Sows, 100, $10-$14 Lard, lb., 10c-14c
Stock hogs, 100, $14-$16.50 Dressed hogs, lb. 23c-25', c
Heavy hens, lb., 22c-26c Potatoes, bu., $1 00-61.25

Phone 31-N-2 Nokesville, Va.
McMICHAEL SERVICE CENTER

McCormick-Deering Farm Machinery
Kaiser & Frazer Autos General Hardware
Plumbing & Heating Supplies Electrical Supplies
Feed, Seed, Fertilizes, Funk's Hybrid Seed Corn

Cinder Block, Sand, Gravel, Cement
Myers Deep & Shallow Well PUMPS

General Machinery & Auto Repair Parts & Service

In The Service
Of Prince William County
PRINCE WILLIAM

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
MANASS stS, VIRGINIA

Cocke & Prince William Pharmacies
HEADQTJARTERS FOR—

 ....„..SALASBURY HESS LEGEARS
- AND—McCormick

Deering
Farm Machinery
International Trucks

Chrysler and Plymouth
Sales and Service

R. J. WAYLAND
fig Center Phone 219

Manassas. Virginia

OTHER LIVESTOCK REMEDIES
Phones 87 and 80. Manassas, Va.

"THE DIFFICUL1 I DO IMMEDIATELY"
"THE IMPOSSIBLE TAKES A LATLE LONGER"

MARK A. THOMAS
General Contracting, Building and Electrieal Work

Bristow. Va. Phone NokeaviDe 28-N-2

DeSoto Plymouth
Sales and Service

Body and Fender Work

Phone 25 Nokesville, Va.

WATCH THIS SPACE
FOR BARGAIN ITEMS

EVERY WEEK
'SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Calico Mud-Grip Tires for cars...,
busses, trucks, and tractors —,
In all sizes. 513.36 to mei

plus tat'

SOUTHERN STATES 'Nokesville Cooperative
Phone 27

lqokesville. Virginia

1 Fitzwater's Garage:

Battle Street Lunch
AND POOL ROOM

N. F. SCATES, Prop.

Amusements
Soft Drinks

Meals

PAY US A VISIT

CLOE MOTORS
Authorized

Lincoln and Mercury
Dealer

Complete Repair Service

Esso Gasoline
Phone 2-0-0 Triangle, Vs

Real Savings For Car
Owners

—You don't have to trade your
Insurance when you trade
your car.
—Because of economical ope-
rations, the Farm Bureau Mu-
tual Automobile Insurance
at rates 25q, under state-
established rates for like rev-
eT11(P.

—See me for real help in
financing and insuring your
car.

W. W. Hutchison
Phone Manassas 94

...

I•
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• Red Cross to
Mee Tonight
To Plan Drive
Plans for the 1915 Red Cross Fund

Drive in Prince William County
will be completed at a meeting of
district workers Friday. The county

- goal for the drive scheduled to
.• begin March 1 and continue the
• 'rest of the month is $3000.

Additional district chairmen will
appointed at Firday's meeting to

be held in the Methodist Church
, at 7:45 p. m. tSome chairmen were
. appointed at ' an earlier meeting.

These, as announced by Mrs. J. M.
Hanson, county chairman: are Mrs.
N. N. Free, Brentsville; Mrs. Daisy
Douglas, Gainesville; and Miss
Naomi Wright, Prince William Negro

• chairman.
The Manassas District is to be di-

vided into three sections. J. Carl
Kincheloe was appointed chairman
of the business area and Ted Rit-
ter is chairman of the surburban
areas, while the chairman of the
Manassas residential areas has not

• been announced.
Edward R. Steam field repre-

sentative for the Eastern Area, will
speak at the meeting Friday and
also show motion pictures to the
workers.
During the coming campaign mo-

tion pictures will be shown in local
theaters and 16 mm films will be
available for organizations and
clubs, Mrs. Hanson said.
This Sunday has been designated

by workers as Red Cross Sunday
and churches have been asked to
observe this in their worship ser-
vices.

Pontiac Gets New
Washington Head
L. W. Ward, geenral salesmanager

of Pontiac Motor Division, has ap-
pointed John C. Bates, Jr., as man-
ager of Pontiac's Washington zone.
A native of Philadelphia, Bates
joined Pontiac as a parts rep esen-
tative in the New York zone in 1.

Televiews
-----

and traded it in on a later modes
with better tuning and a larger
screen. His present set has even
later gadgets on It and has a 12-
inch screen.

There has been much improve-
ment, Mr. Worley notes, in the
presentation of TV programs—espe-
cially sports—since he bought .his
first set. He is not sure whether
sports now are easier to follow than
they used to be because camera
technique has improved or the sets
themselves are better. Anyway,
sports, sports and more sports are
his third, fourth and fifth choices
foreleviewing, 'Cavalcade of Bands
ard the Philco Playhouse being his
first and second selections. "The
prc gram I despise most," he says, is
when my wife tunes it in, I leave."
Jackson Weaver and Ruth Crane;
Mr. Weaver and Miss Crane, orig-
inating in Washington, do home-
maker-chat stuff.
Veteran Televiewer Worley has

advice for viewers: "Don't sit too
close to the screen. Figure the
right distance as one foot from the
screen for every inch of screen
width—a 12-inch set, sit 12 feet
away."

• • •

Recent installations' of televisitm
seta announced by Fitzwater's
garage in Nokesville, the Admiral
dealer, have been for C. D. Baker,
Nokesville; Brother Cassel, Calver-
ton; Alton Flickinger, Nokesville;
Ed Michael, Nokesville, and Herbert
W. Burke, Manassas.
R. C. Ennis, of the Triangle

!Hardware, announces recent instal-
lations of television sets to Vernon
Acord, Triangle; Elven Keyes,
Dumfries; W. T. Smith, Dumfries;
and M-Sgt. Thomas Jd. McLaugh-
lin, of the Marine Base, at Quantico.
New television set purchasers arc

Joseph Speaks, Buckhall; E. R.
Cornwell, Manassas; Thurman
Street, Manassas; E. C. Lunsford,

He soon became a district manager ville, and Harry Lee Woodson,
and in 1942 became a weapons in- Yorkshir • reported by George
structor at the dun School Pontiac Turberville, Cr dealer at Gen-•
Motor operated for the armed trevllle.
forces. He was chief instauctrl • • •
wnen the war ended. After further i Arthur Carter, new owner of Bib-
experience in the New York zone , bies' reports recent Manassas tele-
h Cam to the Cntral office as as- vision installations for E. E. Collins,
sistant parts manager and two years J. C. Datterer, Conrad Kerzendorfer,
later was named Assistant Zone Gracie Beavers, S. W. Tyson, Rob-
Manager at Boston. ert Hall and R. B. Lewis.

Sponge Cake
If you have some sponge cake

that dried before the family could
eat it all—try this dish. Toastlinens in your house. Check the ;slices of sponge cake, spread it withsheets and pillow cases carefully jam, marmalade, or jelly. Nextbefore you put them in the laundry. spread with a little meringue andIf there are any splits or snags, leave it in the oven until brown.mend them immediately. If you  

don't catch them right away they'll
grow in the washing.

Household Linens
There's a rule that grandmother

used to follow that's still good today.
This rule is about the household

Don't wait for nuts and boltsto fall or the junk yard to callbut Phone Nokesville 24-N-4.
NOKESVILLE GARAGE

Formerly
Nokesville Motor Co.
Body and Fender Work

All Repairs
If We Ain't Got It, We

Can Get It.
EDDIE PAYNE

JIMMIE CARRICO

STOPPING
—in—

Washinutmi
Then Visit

, 1344 G Street., N.W.
6 TONSORIAL ARTISTS

TO SERVE YOU

FITZ BARBER\ SHOP

Grant Fitzwater, owner

AUCTION SALE
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY OF CLARENCE W. GOUGH

WOODBURN ROAD, ROUTE 650
Near Norfolk Store, Fairfax Courthouse

FEBRUARY 25, 1 P. M.
If Falling Weather, March 4

iN'l'lQ1TES
One Blue Thumb-Print Water Set
Three Covered Dishes
Tea Pot and Two Platters Warwick

China
Covered Fruit Stand, Beaded
Two Large Platters
Tea Pot

Several Old Plates
Two Wash Basin Sets
Marble Jewelry Chest
I Rocker
4 Sets of Swedish Bells
More than 200 Old Dishes, Glass

and China
(THESE ANTIQUES ARE HAND-

CARVED)
China Cabinet
Writing Desk
Dresser

Side Roard With Two Large Mirrows
Over Two Thousand Pieces Inlaid

Table
One Solid Mahogany Table and

Chair

Revolving Book Case

Fl I RNITURE
One Three-Piece Living Room Set.
Corner Cubboard
Table — Bed
Two dedroom Sets
1 Kitchen Set
1 Rocker
1 Studio Couch
1 Sewing Machine
Two Metal Cabinets
150 Cans of Food
Pressure Cooker
Carpent7r and Masonry Tools
Garden Tool's
Lumber

75 Cedar Posts
Bath Tub
4 Cords Wood
Basket Sleigh
30-Foot Cypress Extension Ladder

1 Hotpoint Washing allachine
1 Pair Heavy Duty Platform Scales
1 1949 Heavy Duty 'o-Ton G.M.C.

Truck

Other Items Too Numerous to
Mention.

Triangle
and family visited relatives in

Washington on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis M. Peacher

visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dillon
in Rectory on Friday evening.

Mrs. Bernard Kincheloe visited
relatives in Washington on Friday.
Guests in the home of the Fred

Dillons' of Rectory on Friday eve-
ning were Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Marshall and sons of Triangle and
Misses Sue and Betsy Powers of
Rectory.
'MI and Mrs. Henry S. Amidon
and daughter, Sherry Lea, visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Pities In Fredericksburg on Friday
and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cooper of In-

Ceptudent Hill visited their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Beinard Kincheloe and family on
Sanday evening. •
Mr. and Mrs. William Cornell and

daughters of Baltimore, Md., Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Amidon and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Otis M. Poacher
%dated Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Amidon
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dillon of Rec-

tory. Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Gurtler and Miss Hilda Amidon
dined and attended a movie in
Washington Sunday aftrenoon.

1Ne.
Table

Beware Coughs
From Common Colds

That HANG ON
Crcomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell )ou a bottle of Creomulsion
with the understanding ci/U must like
the way it quickly Mays the cough
or volt arc to have yaw money hack.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis

A GOOD BUY

1948 PONTIAC

Spetial 8 Cylinder

Stream Lining

$1495
55

CLOE MOTORS
II. No. 1.643 Trianglk

giwilMennlinnlinilE110111111111111111111MMIIIP
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Local Grain Prices
The following prices were report-

ed for the week ending February 23

in the Manassas t,icaln Market.

From Southern States Cooperative

Corn ... $1.30 per bu.

Barley • 11.00 per bu.

From Herbert larrant.-1Pc•
Barley . ....$1.00 per bu.

Corn per bu.

Milling wheat per bu.

AUXILIARY HEARS
COMMITTEEWOMAN

Mrs. C. C. Cumberland, 8th Dis-

trict Committeewoman addressed

the American Legion Auxiliary at

Post 158 at their regular meeting

Monday night on Americanism and

the part we should play in the
community in which we live.
The Girl Scouts, under the lead-

ership of Mrs. Carolyn Rohr, en-
tertained thteAuxiliary with a plaYet
and songs.

The necrease in fire insurance
rates ordered recently by the State
Corporation Commission will save
policy holders $729,655 in 1950. Chief
beneficiaries will be farm dwellers
beyond the reach of city fire de-
partments.

Is This The Key to World War III

Conversion of this submarine to a Guppy-type was aceouiplithed

by superstructure stream-lining and increasing battery capacity to give

greater submerged speeds. The name "Guppy" stems from the name

of the conversion program—Greater Underwater Proposed Propulsion.
Approximately 24 U. S. fleet type submarines have been converted to

the Grow class.

Read The fournal Regklarly

PEOPLE'S BABSE01 SHOP, Manas-

sas, Dependable Service, Adv.

An empty coal bin or fuel tank
may mean a freezing house even
now. To protec4 yourself
against expected cold weather,
order fuel NOW. For delivery at
your convenience, call us today!

Manassas Ice & Fuel Co.
PHONE 22

•

MANASSA,S, VA.

PUBLIC SALE
LIVESTOCK, FARM, MACHINERY and

EQUIPMENT,
Thursday, March 2, 1950 at 10:30 A. M.
L. L. Wilson Dairy Farm, 11/2 Miles North of Catlett on Route 604

Ilaying sold, my farm I will offer for sale on'the date above the
following:

LIVESTOCK
Milk Cows, mostly Holstein, 8 Heifers, 21/2 years old, to
some Guernsey, 20 to fresh- freshen in early fall.
CU in September or October. 15 Heifers, 1 year old.

Holstein Bull, 2 years old. 1 Holstein Bull, 1 year old.

FARM -MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT
1 Ford Tractor, practically new
1 Double Disc Tractor Harrow,

practically new
1 2-Row tractor corn cultivator
1 Cut-off saw for tractor--
1 Stationary cut-off saw.
1 New Ideal Hay Loader, practic-

ally new
1 Side delivery hay rake
1 Dump hay rake
1 Wheat binder
1 Corn binder
1 Pipe land roller
1 Smoothing Harrow
2 Turning plows
1 Single row corn planter

1 double row corn planter
McCormick-Deering ensilage

cutter, perfect shape.
2 Ruhber tire wagons

Iron wheel wagon.
Feed grinder
Dooble hole corn shelter
Set iron wagon wheels
Set steerzims to fit 10-20 Mc-

Cormick-Deering tractor
1 Briggs-Straton gas motor
1 Steel feed bin
1 Tractor or horse manure

spreader
1 Hay fork and rope

1

Many other hems Ron numerous to mention.

Terms of Sale: L WILSON, Owner
— Lunch Will Be Served On The Grounds —

Mores in tieseidep
Do your staging:1gs hare paeticu-

lady large boles to be darned?
An easy solution is to use a piece
Of net. Place the net over the hole.
Baste it In place. • Then darn sus
usual.

PANELIN
Quality at ilk

RUCKER
1110 Wilson Blvd. art

HOT TILE &LINE0.m. KLINE, Prop.
Marble & Granite MainlandsPhones: Home, 324-J-2; Shop, 3

'1)18116118an, Virginia

Public Sale
Thursday, March 2, 1950 at 10:30 A.

Having decided to discontinue farming, I will 441 ,ai my ,farm, oat
one-half miles north of Nokeswille. Va.1 4014 UAW 6561 the following
stock, machinery and other personal prapartyc

Eleven Guer'nsey cows. One Holstein
cow. One black Jersey cow. Eight Guern-
sey heifers. All cows will be fresh by day
of sale, or soon thereafter. Several heif-
ers will also freshen not later than last
of March. The rest not bred. "

One Fermat! H Tractor on rubber. One
International Tractor Mower. One Trac-
tor Cultivator. One Two-Gang TrAtetArPlow. One Double-Disc Harrow. One in-
ternational corn planter, same as new.One Superior Grain Drill. One ManureSpreader. One Hammerrnill Feed Grind-er. One two-unit Surge Milking Machine.'

Terms: CASH

One 84).crean Pectric Milk Cooler,
Waal Vat. Eleven ten-gallon niiik
and other airticies used in dairy.

One .Turn t'lerw. One Belt.
Shovels. Scoops. Wheelbarrow,
article.s add Thols usually found

Some Clorn and Hay.
Three Beds, Springs and

One Chins Press. Three Bur
Dining l'able. One Overstuff
Yard and Porch Chairs. Vi
records. Several Heating Sto
tele Heater. Porch Glider, and
other articles not mentioned.

V. W. ZIRKLE.
L. C. BOWMAN, Auctioneer 1. CARt It.,INCRIELOE, Clerk

Lunch VVIII Be Served By The Ladies Aid Society of The Ckarch of The Rreth

AUCTI
ON

March 3, 1950 at 1230 p. m.
One Mile East of Manassas, Va.on

Farm I Will Offer For Public Sale: '
1 Boiler 1
2 Wash Up Tanks 1
1 12 Can Sterilizer 1
1 6 Can International Storage Box
2 Unit DeLaval Milkers 1
1 Milk Cooler
8 10-Gal. Cans

Pails and Strainers
1 Bucket Electric Hot Water He,aler 1
1 Stewart Cow Clippers 1
1 Keystone Dishorners 1
1 John Deere Steel Wheel Wagon 1

and 16-ft. Hay Rack , 1
1 Iron Wheel Wagon and Box 1
1 Dump Rake 1

1

Buckhall 'toad. Having Sold

1937 °edge Pick Up Truck.

1939 Plymouth 24)r. Coach
200 International Manure S
er on Bobber
Farmall A Tractor and 14.•in.

Plow
Pair of Steel Wherib for Far

A or B. Tractors.
Set of etiltiyators for A Tract

Mower for A Tractor
Mt. Double Disc
Farmers Favorite Grain
13-in. Papec Ensilage Cutter

6-ft. 11105Cormick Binder

14-norse Wagner Mot" and
Brullinor Compressor

Other Articles Too Numerous to Mention.

TERMS —CASH

W. GILBERT WHITE ow

Si)

far
on

be
• ted

the

as

h

a
St

TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
LEONARD C. BROWMAN. Auctioneer:

L 'ON U..i.tiVTibN I 4 W
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Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lanham.

Floyd Miller visited Mrs. Rachel

Fe,rr at Woodland Farm Sunday

to discuss building a porch on the

Fear home, occupied by Clarence

Ferr.
Guests of the Wallace Rion's dur-

ing the week have been Carol Beck-

man of Columbia, S. b., and Wash-
last weekend; David Bolter,

Washington correspondent for The

Dallas News, Sunday; and Davis

Y. Paschall of Richmond and Miss

Sue Ayres of Manassas, Tuesday

night. •
the schedule of I Mrs. Robert Casey was in Wash-

is
,7ay )0, be changed for ington last Friday for shopping and

to atend a party.

Manassas Garden Club willFebruary 28 at the itellta °fIto

'Menassas Volunteer Fire
answered two calls last
was a blazing chimney
on Liberty Streets:Sun-

. g and the other a fire
fire room of German Pence's
on Center Street Tuesday
• Damag,, was slight in

• •

bus station at Centreville will
led at the new Centreville
t which is to be opened•BY
ndorfer, a native eof Cen-

. who for 5 years operated
a Place.

. • •

up swing. Arthur Carter,
owner of Hibbies' The.,

with a group of business
Of Manassas swung the

sation into comments of an
g In business by remarking
e trend in sales this past
has exceded forecasts. There
neral agreement.

Amin Campbell Cross, of Ma-
, a freshman at Randolph-
college, has accepted a bid
PM Sigma National Social

0 0

and. Mrs. J. E. Bradford, Jr.
nt attencianta at a Meet-the E.astern Region 0411Ws -dealers held at the scatterIn 
Washington.
. . •

has been introduoed in the
assembly which would re-the filing of a schedule of.ns and charges by auc-
dealing in livestock sales.Do

Towell at 2:30 p.
,nr„ocill he Mr. A. W. Freed,

ai'o show a him, "mow;our Garden Grow."

n_ee Irft Richmond has the
uniting a radio station

tave reeently recelvtgb
It &Pet 'announetnents

on slaty. Though We can't read

them over the air, we'll print an

excerpt of one announcement right

here: "'The difference between

safety in traffic and a collision Is

so often common sense.'' Right

you are!
• • .

Miss Isabelle Hutchison, a visitor

to ihc Journal oUlce thtti

tells as the Manassas Gardem Club

• -
A fire prevention resolution was

approved Monday at a meeting of
the Board of Supervisors. The text
follows:

1 Whereas, two-thirds af all forest
, fires in Virglina are coped by
smokers, campers and brut* burn-
era, and whereas, forest Kees de-
stroy timber needed by Mdustai,
spoil recreation apd epenie areas
and make por hunting and fishing,

'arid whereas, the coneervatlon of
the forest resources it essential,
to the social and industrial pros-
perity of Prince William County,

'and this Board wishes to cooperate
whit the Virginia Forest Service in
the prevention and control of forest
firer,
Now, therefore be it resolved that

each clitzen of Prince William
County who has occasion to burn
brush and trash, or who smokes or
blinds campfires in er near the

From (Prom Page One)
neuvers.

Fletcher. 3rd, real relate

4

r

d above is the National s3rephony Orchestra, Howard Mitchell conducting, which will play at the Osbourn High Ititheel Audi- 1.
•

bee, March 3 under sponsorship of the manassas Lions Club. Tickets are now an sale at Thr Journal Ott Ice and other establish-
ganassas at $2 for adults, $1 for children.

ore Bi evi ti es Schneider Battle
Gets Award

Board Urges
Care to Stem

Ralph Schneider of Manassas last Forest FiresWarrenton, is a new MOM' night became the fifth member of -
the growing advertising

The Journal. Fo4 others
Turbervills, of Centre-
Horbacker, of Occ

is. of Triangle, and

4 of Quanticp. The latter
television and electrical ap-
dealeres. Welcome to the
family.

• •

tly it is safer to hunt

t of season than in season

to; the worst that can

is you'll get arrested., The
and fisheries tomnils-

us eight persons lost their
hunting accidents in Vir-
ing the past treason.

• . •

Gilead" at Centreville is
the homes which will ber
during Historic Garden I Catharplit

it 22-29. The place, a By Mrs. Wallace Rion
e from Centreville, was ' About twenty-five. members at,
9 and WRS the wartime tended the regular meeting of the woods be requested to be most

of Gen. J. E. Johns- W. S. C. S. of Sudley 'Methodist careful not to start a forest fire,

Church last week at the home of and, to this end, it is suggested that' 
Ithe president, Mrs. Robert Wheeler.• • • all citizens observe the following

be Edward H. Wright's 1 Bcisiness of the organization was forest fire prevention rules:

. The 21-year-old York- discussed, and Mrs. Wheeler gave Blush Burners: Rake or plotv a
was a year-old disinter- , the devotional. Refreshments were ;safety strip, Have tools and water

iicipant in the 1830 count served during the social hour. The ready, Pick damp, calm day to burn,
only eleven the last time next W. S. C. S. meeting will be Burn after 4:00 p. m., if calm,

erators knocked at his held March 15. Drown smouldering fires with wa-
is time, as announced last Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 'ter or cover with clean dirt, Inspect
will lead a crew of census Luther Lynn and Mrs. Etta Lynn next morning, Help us to Keep

were Mr. and Mrs. John Stephen- Virginia Green.

son of Front Royal and Mr. and Somkers: Never throw a burning

Mrs. Wade Acres and their two match, cligalete, cigar or pipe to-

children of Arlington. bacco in brush or grass, Be sure By rot's. A. H. Meyer

J. W. Alvey has recovered from

an illness of several days.

House guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Guy Guiffre this week are her

daughter, Mrs. Gordon Bowen, and

Mr. Bowan and their son, George.

The BoWen's will leave next week

to make tlair home near San Fran-

cisco. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fick and

tliir daughter, Doris, of Conoco,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Guiffre last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Light and

Rtunsey, Jr., and Sylvia write from

Florida that they had a leisurely

and very pleasant trip down and

that they particularly enjoyed Ocala
Springs. They expect to be in

Mimi until about March 1.

A. V. Griffith of Stanton, owner ment and his friends hope to see

of Woodland Farm, has returned him at home soon.

from a vacation in Tampa, Miami Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Johnson %Un-

arm Jacksonville, Flbrida, and spent ed relatives in Richmond over the

las.: weekend at his farm. weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rice of Mr. Carl Kincheloe, accompanied

Manassas were Sunday guests of by his mother, Mrs. Maude Kinche-
loe were Clifton visitors on Sunday.
Mrs. Blanche Ambler is 111 in

Garfield hospital Washington. Her
friends wish her a speedy recovery.
Members of the P.-T. A. of 04-

ton School are sponsoring it play,
"The Nut Family." to be given in
the school auditorium on Wednes-
day night.
Mr. Randolph Buckley and Mr.

Elmer Ayre have gone to Merida
for a vacation.
Mrs. Jack Fairfax anti Mrs.

Amanda Ford Harrison visited Mrs.
Inez Kincheloe Wednesday.
Mrs. Nan Johnson, Mrs. Joe Bear-

ley, and Mrs. Inez Kincheloe were
Manassas shoppers on Saturday.

will meet Tuesday. February 28, at

Mrs. R. 0. Powell's home on Lee
venue.

the Manassas Lions Club to reecive
the coveted Lions International key
for membership service. The award
was presented by Ian Ross at a
regular meeting of the ' club.
Special awards, also for member-

ship drive work, were given to Ned
Bradford and Jack Merchant.
Keith Lyons, chairman of the

symphony committee, reported on
I progress of plans for the scheduled
concert March 3.

After concluding its regular busi-
ness, the Lions adjourned to the
Methodist church, where they saw

' two films, shown by the Manassas'
Recreation association, on commun-
ity recreation.

(From Page ono
ing discussions on sewage treatment
problems. This is the Ibis Italy "
automatic plant of this type In
Virginia.
The announced program is as fol-

lows:
4:00 P. M.—Welcome, Harry P.

Davis, mayor. Administrative
Prchlems Involved in Providing the
Treatment Pant, Ames W. Ritter,
Jr., Town Manager. Design of the
Manassas Sewage Treetment Plant,
John R. Williams, Outputting Engi-

neer far the Town. Demonstration
of the manual and automatic opera-
tion of the plant. Local members
of the Izaak Walton League will
furnish gold fish which will be
placed hi the final settling tank.

C.:3111 P. M.—Ohamber of Com-
merce Banquet, R. J. Ratcliffe,
toastmaster.
'1:30 P. M.—Introduction of Guests,
Barry P. Davis, mayor. Introduc-
tion of His Excellency, the Governor
of the Commonwealth of Virginia,

Andrew Clarke, state senator. The
Stream Pollutian Problem at Ma-
nassas, Richard Messer, director, Di_
vision of Engineering, .Virginia De-
partment of Health. thief litstorY
of the Griffith Procies of Sewage
Treatment Since B. Griffith,
consulting engineer and developer
of the process. Principal Address—
Honorable E. Blackburg Moore,
chairman State Witter Control
Board, Commonwealth of Virginia.

Fireplaoe Lakes
An excessively neat housewife who

keeps all the ashes cleaned from

the fireplace makes a mistake. The

ashes should be kept level with the

andirons. This provides a bed for

the glmving charcoal which will

your match is out, Crush out your
cigarette, your cigar, your pipe
ashes, and Use the ash tray in
your car.

CLIFTON
By Mrs. Ines Kincheloe

Me. Roger Elgin of Alexandria vis-
ited his mother, Mrs. Lena Elgin
List Saturday.
Mrs. Bessie Buckley is visiting

her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

Haymarket
The Home Demonstration Club

met at the home of Mrs. L. laght-
nes- last Friday with an all day
Meeting which began at 11:00 o'-
clock, After lunch was served, the
members worked on various kinds
of lamps, repairing and converting
oil lamps and bottle* into electric
lamps. A very interesting and en-
joyable time was had by the large
crowd that attended.
Mr. and Mrs. William Heberle and

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Thompson of
Arlington visited at the home of
Mr.'and Mrs. A. R. Meyer on Sun-and Mrs. Kemper Grill in Falls
dayChurch.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Melton haveMr.. Roy Kincheloe, who had a
The Young People's meeting wasmajor operation performed in Doc-

Wurned from a trip to Florida.tcr's hospital, is showing Improve- --
held Sunday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. X. 14. Uterback,
with Mary Jime Utterback acting
as host. Various games were play-
ed after which refresEttnents were
served. Those preattpt . frere: Nancy
Thomas, Linda Krtiat), Isamu Milton,
gentler Ann Raid, looter Allison,
"Bunky" Latham' MOM Corder,
Brice Corder, Tommy 'Lightner,
Henry Utterback and Men Jane
Utterback.

-- -
FARM MOWS RISE

Pointing out that the nation's
low-income tamale; represented
"our greatest under-clevidaped mar-
ket," Secretary 01 Agriculture
Charles F. Brannan pointed out
that clothing sales alonei could be
increased by $121 milli= annually
Ii the incomes of 2 million 400 thou-
sand farm families grossing use
than $3000 in 1041 could be nudged
upward into the $1111100 to $3000 in-
come bracket." He added: "No
farm family needs to be educated
to the fact that the children need
shoes, the mother a new dress, or
the father new firm implements."

yield a steady heat, and at the same
time help ignite new logs as they
are added

Please mentipn The Journal Atari

you go to the store 03 nosy ala asiver-

Paper to  

There Is Nothing Here

About

Nevertheless the message prescutfd by The

Manassas Journal in this advertisement is int.

portant to the morale of every woman in Prince

William County. It is good for any woman's

morale to know that she can get bargains these

days from the merchants who use the columns

of the Migushsas Journal. The Journal is the

newspaper where discriminating buyers of ad-

vertising space put their messages when there

is a bargain.

If you want to do a fallor for your neighbor,

and get ar bargain at the same time, ask your

neighbor to subscribe to the Manassas Journal

and save money by watching the price appeal

advertising.

Here Is How You Get The Bargin
Ask your neighbor to fill out the subscription blank below. (oiled t 82.00

to the subscripiton price if your neighbor lives in Prince William County

and 8230 if your neighbor lives outside the county. Send the money

with the name and address of the new subscriber to the Manassas Journal

on the blahk below. Upon receipt of the subscription order the Manassas

Journal will make a cash contribution of not less than $1.00 to your church

organization, your fire °department, your study club, or any other group which

you designate on the subscription blank.
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•

Enclosed find $   for one 3 ear Subscription to the MANASSAS JOURNAL. Send the

whoSe address is

Tilts Subscription is in consideration -of 'the MANASSAS JOURNAL sending $1.00 to

toward Ikolr good work.

 as my contribution

SIGNED 
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Revival Begins !Future Farm/ ers—Fuilure Homemakers—Future of the County
Here Monday
The Manassas Baptist Church

aril begin a series of revival services
Monday evening, February 27th, at
7:30, which will continue through
Wednesday evening, March J. Ser-
vices will be held each morning at
10:30 with the excep:ion of Monday,
and each evening at 7:30.
Rev. W. Franklin Cale, pastor of

. the Culpeper Baptist Church, will
be the guest preacher. Rev. Cale
is a native Virginian, having gradu-
ated from the University of Rich-
inonJ in 1933. After garchnition
,from college he had the distanetion
of succeeding his father in the larg-
est rural church field M. the South-
ern Baptist Convention. In 1944
he entered the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary of Louisville,
Ky. He graduated in 1947 as presi-
dent of his class. He has- been pas-
(or at Culpeper smce July of 1947.

•i

From Page One)
tree:: look like a good investment.
Use these four tools and your

farm will be fertile for your son and,
grandson. It will also keep making
money for you.
Grasses help conserve or protect

our soil, and prevent erosion and
leaching. They prevent erosion by
holding the soil with its roots, this
makes the water seep into the soil
Instead of running off with part
of the soil in it.
The basic necessities of life, food,

clothing, and shelter are primarily
derived from the soil. We can con- ,
tinue to keep our high standards
of living only as long ai our soil,
and natural resources remain suf-
ficient enough to permit an ever- I
srinking farm population to produce'
the food required by ihe city I
people.
Every American citizen should be!

Interested in what is happening to '
our land and its resources; farmer, I
businessman, position or job, has a
stake in the land.

l

The answer to it all is, use our
land riot only profitably but wisely; !
don't try to drain everything out of
the soil without putting something
back into it. Be conservative and
let's keep our soil and natural re- ,
sources as plentiful and rich as
possible.

Dairy
(krom Page One)

•the farmer.
There are a few of the advantages

of the dairy industry, but it is not
always this easy. There are also
some disadvantages to it. Probably
the most discouraging thing is that
dauying is confining and requires
lone working hours. Dairying re-
quires the investment of consider-
able money to get started. The ,
need for much equipment and good,'
clean, sanitary barns that meet all I
requifements of the market is ob-
vious. The cattle of a dairy farm
are also of a much higher type I
than the animals on' other sorts I
of farms. These are a few of the 

Idisadvantages that you find in
dairying but no matter what busi-
ness you intend to go into you will
fled advantages and disadvantages.

Coles
From Page One)

'Jr., Isaac Posey, Ray Wood, C. S.
Johnson, A. Lamb;
AMos Shifflett, Chester Russell;

Carlton Posey, C. Chrepko, V.
Clerepko, Frank Samsky, Dallas
Posey, C. Clear, G. R. Clear, A.
Cooper, E. P. Cooper, Phillip Sholtis,
J. M. Russell, G. E. Brunger, J. W.
Avon, W R. Powell, D. R. Roberts,
R. Abel;
J. H. Pierson, J. C. Posey, Sadie

Posey, M. Cebula, Ann Cebula, J.
W. Crumm, J. A. Bally, Jr., B. V.
Beavers, A. Barbee, T. M Beavers,
B Beavers, A. Cornwell, E. Fair,
E. Cornwell, B. Lowe, M. Beavers,
R. Barbee, S. Lowe, A. Beavers, J.
Shutlock, M. Shutlock, E. S. Tins-
man;
M. Beavers, Mrs. M. Beavers, M.

A. Shutlock, W. C. Reid, Mrs. J. M.
Cllayar, .1. M. Olayar, R. Taylor,
L.' G. Boyer, F. S. VanDoren, B.
W. VanDoren. L. V. Sutte36 M. J.
Carew, Mrs. M. J. Czapp, F1:burhza,
Mrs. H. Duritza, F. M. Holmes, Mrs.
M. Burnik, P. V. Durniak, D. Du-
ritza, K. Duritza, W. J. Pain, J. R.
Jacepr, J. Sholtis;
M Sholtis, J. Sholtis, Katherine

Jasper, J. Lunsford, Mrs. J. A. Sam-
sky, J. A. Sarasky, W. Y. Ellicott,
Frank Griffith, R B. Tolson, lefillein
Cornwell, Rachel Cornwell, J. E.
Corr.well, Annie May Cornwell,
Emma W. Carter, Thomas P.
Holmes, Paul B. Cornwell, Mrs. Paul
B. Cornwell, James M. Sutton, J.
W Peacher, Mrs. J. W. Peacher,
P. D. Gallahan, Ruth E. Bassett, R.
C. Posey, Christine Fairfax and
Allen Fairfax.

Please mention The Journal when
you go to the store to buy an adver-
tised product.

17 New Features
Offered in Tractor

By R. A. Gibson
Lewis Supply Company

Allis Chalmers is making tractor
history again . . . with the new
model "W14'. Seventeen major
new features have been built into
this tractor to give it ease of opera-
tion, versatility, new comfort and
economy.
"More than any development since

Allsi Chalmers introduced the first
tractor with rubber tires in 1932,
the hydraulic Traction Booster in-
creases the usefullness and pulling
power of the farm tractor. Its 4
cylinder hydraulic pump mechan-
ism automatically shifts weight to
the rear wheels as the load in-
creases, It also lifts and lowers
the quick hitch implements with
finger tip control.
"Another feature that is liked

particularly is the Two Clutch
Power Control System. It enables
you to start and stop the tractor
without interrupting operation of
the power lake-off and the bydrau-
lic system Just picture tg yourself
what that single feature means
when you do work such as harvest-
ing, picking corn, mowing and bal-
ing
-This tractor actually changes the

rear wheel -treads for you. All you
have to do is make a simple adjust-
ment and the engine does the rest,
while you are sitting on the trac-
tor seat you can do nil this in 5
minutes. Other outstanding fea-
tures include: easier steering, light
pressure brake pedals that stop the
tractor quickly in either forward or
reverse travel. The 'noise of the
engine is muffled with a low pitch
muffle, and you sit back on a smooth
riding seat with a two-way hy-
draulic shock absorber that takes
the bounce and jar out of drivin
over rough and uneven ground.
Here is down-to-earth power for

any family -farm. It's years ahead.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
George William Wolfe, 26, Bris-

tow, and Mary Beth Fries, 19,
Brentsville.
Roy L. Gluski, 25, Quantico and

Shirley Mae Smith, 22, Washington.
Claire Robert Buffington, 22, Quan-
tico and Louise Catherine Bettis.,

OWNER GETS WATCH
AFTER 17 YEARS
BALTIMORE, Md. — Seventeen

years ago, sortie one stole a watch
from the Baltimore home of
Charles Despeux. The watch was
recovered by the Baltimore Police
Department 17 years later, to the
day. In going over pawnshop sheets,
Edward J. Hibbitts, Detective Bu-
reau clerk, noted that a yellow gold
hunting-case watch had been
pawned at a local pawnshop. Leaf-
ing through yellowed files, he found
a watch of this same make and
case number listed as stolen from
Mr. Despeaux, along with a pair of
eyeglasses. Now the ponce have to
find the person who pawned the
Watch.

Deeds
Recorded
John J. and Helen C. Early to

Virginia Electric power Co., right
of way.
0. and Elsa Andrezen to Virginia

Electric Power Co., right of way.
Daniel M. and Mary E. Nash to

Virginia Electric Power Co., right
ok why.
Lyon G. Creel et ux to Della N.

Prellen, 1.71 acres, Gainesville Dia-
trice deed.
Wade H. and Gayle B. Whetzel

to Stewart L. McMichael, 6,300
square feet, Nokeaville, deed.

Mollie Diehl et at te. Common-
wealth of Virginia.
Hazel Smith Morrison et al ,to

New Tractors Are-In Elsie M. and Richard W. Becker
to Commonwealth of .Virginia, 1800

Class By Selves—Seely 'Equare feet, deed.
By Conway L. Seely, Frances E. Sowers et rex to Corn-

Manassas Hardware Co. monwealth of Virginia,
You've no idea of the great for-. deed.

ward strides John eere ha, made in
general-purpose farm power until
you see and drive one of these new
A, B, or G Tractors for the first
tene.
Here are tractors in a class all by

themselves when it comes to modern
design—Vectors with entirely new

and exclusive features, pioneered
and developed by John Deere to
handle your every power job faster,
with greater efficiency . . . tractors
that will make your 'farming opera-
tions much easier, more profitable,
more enjoyable.
Here are tractors that are proved

performers in the field because they
offer you the same exclusive two-
cylinder' advantages of greater de-
pendability, greater economy, and
longer life as their famous prede-
cessors.
The model 'A" matches the exact-

log requirements on lrager row-crop
farms. It's a heavy-duty tractor
with an abundance of power to han-
dle four-row equipment . . . big
capacity plows, bedders, disk har-
rows ... larger harvesting and belt-
driven machines—a tractor that,will
do a greater percentage of thei
everyday farm jobs third' or even
fourth gear, mated:611y increasing
daily work output.
Cyclonic fuel intake is a develop-

ment of John Deere engineers that
makes these John Deere Two-Cyl-
inder Engines even more efficient,
more economical on fuel than their
famous predecessors.
to Commonwealth of Virginia, .07
acres, deed.

Harry and /3etha Henry Van Non,
150 acres, Brentsville, deed.
Ralph Davis to Marvin Davis,

•power of attorney.
Irving Jackson Breedon and wife

to John H. and Lucille B. Par-
rish, lot. Manassas, deed.
Mallard Walters and wife to Clif-

ton C. Walters and wife, lots or
parcels, Brentsville, deed.

Virginia S. leelecmanset al to L.
Floyd Hobbs et al, 2.24 acres, Dum-
fries, deed.
Katherine K. and Williard Raines,
to W. E. and Eva B. Cato, 24,837
square feet, Dumfries, deed.
F. T. and Hazel Bowman Shep-

herd to Commonwealth of Virginia,
.07 acres, deed.
George and Catherine Abbott

Gray to Conunonwealth of Virginia,
.06 acres, deed.
Fannie Lee Cook Armstrong to

Commonwealth of Virginia, .09
acres, deed.
Prince William County Schools
Gospel Hall to Commonwealth of

Virmina, .01 acre, deed.
L. J. and Cora Snydor Biewman

to Commonwealth of Virginia, .05
acres, deed.
Adele R. Kelley to Commonwealth

of Virginia, .32 acres, deed.
Stanley H. Erma G. Brewster to

Commonwealth of Virginia, .09
acres, deed.
R. C. Nickens to Coln. of Va.,

.85, acres, deed.
S. C. and Bessie I. Lunsford to

Commonwealth of Virginia, 1.53
acres, deed.
J. W. arid Dorothy H. Michael to

Commonwealth of Virginia, .34
acres, deed.
J. M. and Susie B. Nickens to.

Commonwealth of Virginia, ' .91
acres, deed.
John C. and Gladys H. Wright

to Commonwealth of Virginia 1.88
acres, deed.
John C. and Geneva W. Nickena

to Commonwealth of Virginia., 1.19
acres, deed.
E. E. and Lucy F. Cornwell to

Commonwealth of Virginia, 4:51
acres, • deed.
Floyd S. and Vada C. Hardesty to

Commonwealth of Virginia., .48
acres, deed.

.11 acres,

Harvey Lester and Elsie A. Ander-
son to Commonwealth of Virginia,
1.12 acres, deed.
Charles E. and Catherine1! Cor-

nell to Commonwealth of V rginia,
1.49 acres, deed.

Etaoin Shrdlu Happenings in Nokes
From Page One)

SHRDLU, KEEP YOUR HANDS

OFF THIS!)
Sometimes he does little things,

like adding a letter (in a New York

paper) to the ad of a tailor who

offeeed—according to the printed

version—"Altercations while y o u

wait," or dropping out a letter

from such a word as "slaughter,"

as in a newspaper's comment on the

carnage at Coventry: "The laughter

was unbelievable."

Etaoin Shrdlu is certainly the

best known of printers. When

Mergenthaler invented the heotype

he foresaw the added opportunity

the machine would give the printer's

imp, and in horror of the oldest man

in the shop he arranged the keys

on the first two llnotype key-rows

to read "E-T-A-O-I-N S_H_R_D-L_

U."
Some people say Etaoin Shrdlu

got his name from the linotype

keys, not vice-versa. Such people

are overly disenchanted; they don't

believe in Santa Claus. They don't

believe in Etaoin Shrdlu, either.

RAM KILLS WOMAN
DELRAY, W. Va.—Miss Mae Car-

lysle, 76-year-old farm woman, was

butted to death by an enraged ram

when she became trapped by the

ram as she tried to crawl between

the rails of a fence on her way back

to the farmhouse. Her battered

body was found by her brother and

a neighbor near the barn on their

farm.

We are sorry to say that Mrs.
Annie Carter still is unable to re-
sume her teaching duties with her
first graders. She's been ill for
several weeks and finally had Lb
stay at home.

Miss Laura Bowman was a Mon-
day night guest of Miss Myrna
Dove,
Mn. M. A. Bell, Mrs. Clay Wood,

Sr., and MY and Mrs. Ewing House
were among those from her, who.
attended the funeral Sunday of a
sister of Mrs. Bells, who lived near
Charlottesville.
Mrs. Mettle Renner and Dr. Rob-

ert Wrigley of Silver Hill Road, Md.,
spent Sunday with the Bowmens.
Dr. Wrigley is to leave soon for
Tenneseee where he will oversee the
setting up of the Census machine
which will go into action on April
1st.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Lanier were krEd. Hines and da
Greenbelt, Maryland.
Sunday gue.sta of

Showalter and the
were Mr. and len
of Harrisonburg ara
0. H. Collins and at*
Of Washington, D. 0
Mr. Paul Theiteet

so very

NEW-TYPE Deem°
The Navy has on

the destroyer Caraenel.weh the latest devices
and destroying enemy
Was coMMiSsiOned on
a sister ship. the Reeee
Was cOmmis.sioned Norare about, the size et
troyers-2400-ton disp
feet long—designed f
excess of 30 knots."

OF ALL KI
Waltham, Ham'

Elgin watt

—EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS—.

Wenrich's Jewelry Stor
"In Business Since 188S"
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